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heavywei1ht
champion Muhammad Ali en·
dorsed the reinslitur io n of-the draft
during a White Press conference
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Ho \v,1rd Un1\ ers1t\• student and
n1L1 s1c1,111 Kober! C 1\i1ack died
c,1 rlv Tl1l1r ,cJay n1or n1n g, Ho"·a rd
U111\ t>r,1tv
l-lo ~1Jl t t1I
o ff1L1_al-.
reparte e!
M,i(_k had bt""en ad m it ted to the
hospital Ft.•brua ry 11 , after he hdd
pa ssed o u..t at hi s home at 710
G11a rd st •. N\·\ ' cl CCording to ii
hosp ital o ff1 c 1c1I
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o f Piled gees 1n 197b dn(l director of
internal ,1ffd1rs 1n 197 7 for thC'
111akh1ng bdr1d
Mack al-.o \vork e(l a ~ a 111ght
desl c lerk at tll (' Park S(1L1art•
cl orhi1t orv
~e is '>urv1ved b\• 111 ~ pc1. rer1t -. . 1\1\r
and Mr~ 0,1v1d Ma c k. a bro th er .
oa J1d . all fron1 cha rl es to r1 . dnd a
hos11 of friends and reldtiveo;
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M uhamn1ad A li talks ;ovially wi t/1 repor ters after his Wh i te House press
- - - -- 'con ferer1ce Mor1day.
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. l "om1nu nicators f rom across tl1e nati~ 11s 1t1i// rneet "h£gi11 11ing
f lJ ll/11/0 fr (• I•' j"o r the ~1i11th a1111uaf COim111l(ll iCatiu 11s

Co11fere11£·e wl1it·/1 1t•11f be l11 1 fd ur 111~ Ar"1u1,r J. Bfat·kb11r11
( "e1it1..· r. /.'eb. 15 tl1rv 1,gh i:eb. 18.

1

Approx1n1atelv 2.000 pe r)o n) art'
expected to part icipate 1n the n11lth
annual communications con ference whi c h will begin today 1n 1he
Armour I Blac kburn Center
The conferen ce wi ll focu s o n,
'' Communi cation s: A·n Agent for
Soci.11 Change," a1ld will fc.1turcpanel s
focusing on va rious co mmun1ca·
tions-related topics
fortv agencie s will be p resent to
_recru it potential emp lovees and
intern s 1n communi cations. said a
spokesman for the conference
Among the guest speakers to
appear during the conference 1s
Federal Communi ca tions Co mmissioner Tyrone Brown. 'h'ho will
give the opening address .
morning from 9to11 a n1

Hak1 Mddhabut1 (formerly Don
Lee) will be the keynote speaker at
the Frederi ck Douglass lunc heon
to be held Sa turday, Feb lb at 11
am St L1dents appearing on t he
Dean 's list as well as those accepted in 'the Freder1c·k Dou gl ass
Hono r Societv wil l be hono red at
this program
Eugene Jackson, president of the
NatiQnal Bla ck Network . will be
the spea ker at the sc ho larship
dinner, Su nd ay, Feb. 17
Other conference topi cs to be
d1st:u s~ ed f rom Feb. 15-18 in c lude
'Minori ty Ownership and Community Development." '' Radio and
Television as Agent s for So c ial
Change," '' Photography as an El ement for Soc ial Change," and
'' Ca bl e A New Agent for Social
Change ''
.S<.'l' l 't111J<•rt' 111-·1.. •. pag t'
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Morgan Sfate Wins Tentative Victor
By P•tsy V. Pressley
HillfoP

Sl~ffw1iltt

Over 800 suppo rte rs of Morgan
State University made it crystal
c lear that they were against a proposal to merge Morgan w ith two
other universities at a public hearing last Wednesday, February 13,

1980.
In fact , the author o f the plan ,
Commis sioner Sheldo n Knorr of
the Maryland State Boa'rd for Higher Education. sa id he did not th i nk
his proposa l was '' feas ible'' at this
time and he will re commend tha t
the board reject it
The overflowing cro wd at the
Baltim ore Hilton Hotel included
student s and alumni from· ~organ ,

•

Un1vers1'ty

Ali w.1 .,
st 11pped of
his
heavy\ve1ght box1n~ c han1p1onship
and prevented fro r11 bo xing fo r
three-and-a-half years because of
hi s refusal to be indu cted in to the
army at the herght of 1he V ietn am
w ar He sai d to a sn1all gathering of
reporters at tl1e White House . '' I
think tt1e d raft is right an d we
should go 1f our colintry 's interests
are at stak e. or to stop the oppressing of somPone 's enen1y ''
Ali arri ved at the \Vhit e l-l oL1se
for 'i1 meet1pg wrt h President Carter
1n the ova l offi ce fo ll owing
morn ing de-br iefing s at the State
Departn1 ent o n hi s re ce nt visi t to
Africa
He also fo1n1ally annou nced his support fpr Pre~1 de11 1
Carter' s election ca n1pa1gn. but
declined to sa\ 11 he \vould
cam paign for c·,1rt('r Ill the Bla ck'
commun1 t\'
On hi s tr ip to Atr 1cd , \\·here his
m1ss1 on dre"· neg..it 1\ € responses

Ho~ard University, Coppin State,
Norjh Carolina A& T, and state offici~ls all strongl y against the
Knorr proposal .
· KF,1orr's plan called for the mer·
ger Of Morgan with the University
of Maryland at Bal ti rno re County
and Jt the University o f Balt imore
and
1 S percent reduction in the .
num er of freshmen enro lled.
lnj presenting his opposition to
the f' plan, Morgan's President
And ~ew Billingsley ·c'oncluded that
the f.ssence of hiS "!._essage was
si mply, '' leave us alone ."
U .!S. Representative Parre n

from three African leaders 1n
Senegal , Nigeria and Tanzania , Ali
said that he felt '' real honored and
great '' over his role as President
Carter' s African Olympic envoy
and that he felt his t1ip was suc-

cessful

•

•

Ali. accompanied to the press
con ference by Assistant Secretary
of State Richard Moose, said that
so me of the negative African press
reaction he received in Africa
would not damage his image.
.
Ali remarked' of his near
) d.isas.trous press conference in
Tanzania that he had '' been put on
the spot '' by President Carter after
receiving tough questioning from
reporters. He added that the
journalists who asked him difficult
questions were Communist·S, or
had been paid by the Communists .
Ali said his rOl.e in world politics
would be t~ '' stop the spread of
Commun ism, '' and added that in
the event of a war with the Soviet
Union or over U .S. interests he
would be '' the first to join and get
a rif le and jump out of the plane . I
w ill be the f irst American in the
air plane to go,"
See A li. P8fJ6 7

Ford: 'Blacks Must
Use Economics'
By Vicki I. B.tllou
~illtop St•fh.rit~r

U S Congressman Harold Fo rd
said Tuesday tha1 Blacks were too
compla cent with pa st gains ·and
must use pol itics and ec ono mics to
su rvive in the 1980s
'' We ha ve to pay a price in
1980," said Fo rd ''We have enjoyed the fruil s of c iv il ri ghts 1n the
past decade
1t1e o nly way to
surv ive 1s thr oLJgh po liti cs and
eco nor111c s
Speak in g before approximately
60 stude11ts 1n the Bla ck burn Ce nter's Forum . Ford told the audience
that pol itica l a11d econ omi c ga i ns
mu st come throu gh dedication .
organ1 zat1or1, and se lf-sac rrf 1ce
'' Bla ck power and raising hel l is
alright. bu t we're go ing to ha ve to
use the ballot box ''
It's not
what you can do for you rself, but
what you ca11 do fo r your brothers
and sisters In the 80s we' re going
to have to sho p Bla ck . bUy

Black
Fo rd told the aud ience to 'th ink '
about Bla ck achievement. He cited
examples of vari ous Bla c k inve-ntions and encou raged stud ents to
become more co11scious of Bla ck
achievement as incentive for future prog ress

·· we are certainly apprec1at1ve
that we have a month to recoanize
Bla c k
people ' s, accomplishments . . . We shoUld take the
month of February and look at
what's goin1 on," Ford said .
Currently. there are .only 17
Blacks in Congress and Ford, who
has served three terriis, told students that Blacks were grossly
.u nderrepr~sented .
'' It's obvious that if we make up
10 percent of the population, we
should have SO members in Congress. We are ,deprived by the
·number of 33 to 35.
Ford, a native Tennessean and
member of the t:-touse Ways and
Means Committee, challen1ed students to run for publiC office or become politically active in some
fo rm .
'' We need Black faces iri Con- ,
gress," said, Ford. ''Any of you can
serve. There are enouch deprived
Black people in this country so
that everyone of you will become
involved in some sort of political
action,''
Several Black politicians, including Ford , have endorsed Jimmy Carter for re-election . However, Ford said he and others will
oppose the President'
s new budget.
,
See Ford, page 7
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ienck to its feet when he said that
I
tfonrinued on page 7
I
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repeatedly repl ied, ·' yes
The hearings contir1ued with
Vincent John s, dean of Student
A~ tivities who testified that verv
few students expressed opposition
to the license .
•
He also added that beer and
wine will be ferved in the snac k bar
(Punch-Out). Beer. wine and liquor
will be served in the restaurant ,
Billy Norwood, director of the
Office of Security Safety Services
said he anticipated the University
woyld. serve alchohol1c beverages
on campus .
Baltin asked .Norwo od 1f

Norwood thought alcho~ol1c
beverages would draw outsiders to
the U niversity.
Norwood rep lied '' Security Can
handle· any situation that may
occur from alchohol ." He added
that the beverages will not be

allowed to be taken to any other
area of the Blackburn Center other
than where ·alchoholic beverages
are to be served .
Terry Miller, HUSA
president testified that the
Polic y Board voted not to support
Hill and his opposition towards the
e 7
•

•

.

th;s we•k '1 H ;//top ... '

Mitchell (O.Md.) brought the aud·

ACJ:cord1ng to Raymond Arc her.
Hilltop St.iffwriter
dire~~or of Stud~nt Aft.ai rs. th.e
gra11f 1ng of the liquor license is
The Di stri c t of Co lumbia baseCt upon moral character o f
Al co hol ic
Bever age Co ntro l tho~ purchasing the license. In
Board (ABC ) failed to rule on
this c ase it would in c lude ·IHoward
Howard 's request fo r a liquor adm •jnistrators . •
.
license after four hours Of
Tllerefore, Attorney ; lane first
hearings, Wednesda't', Feb. 13.
callJd to the sta nd the secretary
The Board heard argu m ent s of the University De~n Owen
from Dorsey lane. attorney for the Nic;:.hf> ls who ke~ps all official
university and Kali Hill, president records·of the University.
of HUSA
Nif hol s was · asked by lane
•
Hi ll wa s assisted by Mustafa whether or not some of the high
Abdul Baatin in presenting their offic jals of the university lived up
opposition to the l iquor lict>nsP
to mora l standards . Nichols

•

•

•
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Oppo~ition To DraftRegistration
By A. Vickee Bri1l1e

Many

Hilltop Hi1ppenirtp _
Approximately 750 demon-

shquld be in the armed forces."
When asked whether or not she
bel\eves Carter will win the
elei tion because of his position.
Mi1 gely responded , '' It all depends
on r hat happens between now and
the election. His handling of the
whf le issue has most definitely

Coalition Against Registration and
the Draft (CARD) this past
Saturday in downtown Washington

to protest President Carter' s plan
to reinstate the draft .
~
Not only high sc.hool students
and student s from local co lleges

helped him. though."
~ ndre

Gatson, political action
director of the Howard University
Stupent Association (HUSA}, told
the crowd that he questioned
1
Carte r's sudden interest in reinstat ing registration .
~e remarked, '' If there isn't
·goi,n g to be a.nY draft, then why
registration? '' He added that ''over
th;! Summer, Presideiit Carter and

and universities took part in the

but

also

Quakers

and

members of the Young Socialists
and Communist Workers Party.
I ane Midgely , co-director of

Washington ians for Peac~. said
that her organization is against the

draft because

'' it

rep -

resr ntatives don't believe women

strators parti cipated in a march
and rally sponsored by the

march

•

co ngressional

clouds the issues

and it's also a political move .

Secretary of the Army Clifford
Alexander were adamantly opposing registration for the draft.
Now both are saying we need
registration."
'' I believe the U .S. wants to fiaht
the Soviet Union to dominate other
countries and to intimidate them ."
Carter has 1 recently announced
that he wants 18 to 20-year olds
registered first ¥cause it would
disrupt their lives the least.
Jack Calhoun , who spent eight
years in exile for draft evasion and
returned to the U .S. only after
Carter's unconditional pardon, also
s~~e to the roaring but orderly
c rowd.
He said , ''Vietnam p.roved wars ·
ca n be resisted when the selective
servi ce system collapsed in '72."

.i
Hilltop S1affwriter
,,tFlr1t ilrllcle in ii two-~rl Jeri••)

Tensions between British
1overnor lord Christopher Soames
and the Zimbabwe African National Union (ZANU) have escalated tince the declaration of the
Zimbabwe cea1efire on January 4,
1980 over a variety of A1bieds con-·
cerni,. the implementatiori of the
Uncaster Hou1e accords.
In an interview with Bernard
Chimuren11 1 the ZANU administrative-secretary to the United Nations, The Hilltop explores tho current lituation in Zimbab'!We and e11amines the lon1-term pro1ped1 for
touthern Africa.
HILLTOP-Mr . Chimurenga ,
what is exactly going on in Zimbabwe today? Since the deClar~
tion of the ceasefire there have
been c harges and counter-c harges
between ZANU and Governor lord

AWOL

(Absent

without

leave)

soldiers who took part in the antiwar movement. Calhoun expressed
his wishes that the American
people stand behind the Vietnam
veterans since most of them are
now in need of benefits from the
government and cannot get them .
Calhoun commented _that most
Veterans are now beina · used and
abused simply
because they
returned from a foreian land and
helped their country only to return
as amputees, blind or disabled and
now they cannot aet any medica l
•
care.

0

>

•

•0

' .::

He ended his ·speech • to the
cheering crowd by . saying, ''No
more Vietnams! Resist the draft! ''

•
0

-•

-
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Soames

U Blasts
By SUnni khilid

Calhoun cited the 1.5 million

's bames pertaining · to the non'
respect
of the Lancaster House
a~r~ement . What is ZANU 's resPonse to char~s by lord Soames
that ZANU cadres have been involved i[I att3cking and intimidati~g people in eastern Zimbabwe?
I CHIMURENGA-The situation
iry Zimbabwe is deteriorating eve~y
day. This is largely due to the failure of the governor to comply to
t~e Lancaster House agreements .
T.pe British governor, lord Soames,
isl not carrying out his responsibiliti es , because he is just doing
t~ings in favor of BishOp Abel MuzOfewa and other puppets .
l The British government is violati~g the ceasefi re agreement in that
it is deploying the Rhodesian
fqrces throuahout the cou ntry so it
cJi n ca rry out its br~tal activities of
in~, imidating
innPcent , and un·
d
I'
d
h
·
ar.me civi 1ans. An
so t at it·

By Re1ina Curry
Hilltop Staffwriter
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·· Bla ck students at a white university have to become aware of
an-d confront certain realities ,"
said Attorney Gerald B. lee in an

•

article for UHURU

0

Freedom), the Black student newspaper at American University.
lee continued. '' first as Black
students and as professionals, you
will find the social standards are
the sa me now as in 1954."
In a study conducted by the
Office of Minority Education at

•

ZIMBABWE

•

•

•

•

•

the

•

•

1

•

e

GUERILLAS
GOVERNMENT

L_...Ji.WL...-----------

I

Milp:

University

of

Maryland- -

Cot lege Park , 89 per cent of the
Blacks felt that racism was a major
factor hampering their success as
students . lack of housing was
second and lack of academic
advisement was third.
"
Of the 341 Black students who
entered the school in the fall of
1974, 25 pprcent was · academically dismissed by the fall of 1978.
Another 35 percent was dismissed
for other reasons. bringing the total
dismissal to 60 percent. By the fall
of 1979 the total dismissal inc reased to 62 percent.
The study also showed that 1n

•

•

(Swahili for

Stelle McAIMltilr

New map of Zimbabwe shows govemmenr and guerilla M!Jl!mbly points.

•

could d isable our forces. who are
also at assembly points.
Number two. the aovernor also
invited the South African t(oops .
Now. it was very contrary tyo the
Lancaster House agreement ." beSeo ZANU, pag< 7

the fall of 1978, only 19 percent of
•
the Blacks had compared to" 34
percent of the whites . (T he spring
of 1978 marked the end of four
years .)
Despite the study at the University of Maryland and similar
ones done at other preck>minantl y
white institutions that have yielded
si milar results, Slacks choose
,_
.
enroll i n and remain at these
schools .
Carl Winfree, an accounting
major at American U nivers ity, sa id
he can '' put up with the covert
racism and get satisfaction knowing I' m smarter than a lot of the
white students."

•

" Every student should try to
expe.qence something like this
Goin'i to a white school prepares
you for the way the real world is,"
said Mark Harris, coordinator of
OASATAU (O rganization of African and African-~merican Students at American University).
Marguerita Hicks. a French
ma jor at Howard University,
agreed , ''White .sc hools tend to
have the best of everything, but by
attending a Black university you
Continued on page 7
•
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NON-CREDIT
MINI-COURSES

Pacific Gas and Electric
1
Company, one of the
nation's largest investorowned public utilities, is
lookingi for:
I
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ANY MEMBER Of THE

'

UNIVERSITY

EE's and ME's
I
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• Reading And Study Skills
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For More Information, Call
636·7634, 7635, or 7627
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An Equal Oppo~unity Employer M/ F/ H
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Pacific Gas and Electric Company
245 Market Street
'
San Francipco, CA 94106
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Select From Courses In

•

Please contact
your
I
engineering college
placemern office for
information. "

COMMUNIT~

Advance With Mini-Courses In

who ar • seeking
dynami careers in
the energy business.
PGandE
recruiters
I
will be jnterviewing
graduating seniors on
i
February 22, 1900

'

Or
•
Come
By The Canter For Academic Reinforcement

l .,

Academic Support Bulldlng "B"
Room 110
/
Call Or Come By Soon ClaP•s Are For111ln9 Now

-

•
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TIM Hilltop, frid.iy, febt-u,.1r IS, l'Hkl

aitian

THIRD WOHLD BHJJ::FS
person~hois outside

(his or her)
cou ntry
who is unable or unwilling to return to
that country
because of persecution on acco~nt
of
race. religion , nationality,
membership in a partic ular social
group or politi cal opinion ."
The plight of the Haitians according to sources monitoring their
situation in Haiti and in the U .S.. is
one fundamentally c reated by
Haiti's President for life Jeanclaude- Duvalier also called '' Babv
M•p: 'R••tie Pointer
Doc '' Duvalier, at the age of 19.
Thousands of Hai t iar1s have left the ir islar"/d to flee the Ot1valier regime.
succeeded his father. Dr
Frariare arrested by lnlm1gration and cois Duvalier in 1971
·v1ncent Hugins
Naturalization Service {INS) ofThe Haiti of its former and
Hilltop St,.ffwrit~r
In an effort to escape in creased ficial~ and are tried and sent ba ck present president is one chara cterized as being one of the poorest
political repression . thousands of to Haiti
The Congressional Bla ck Ca uc us in the Western Hemisphere with a
Haitian refugees risk their lives on
the open seas in small obsolete (CBC) on the Hait ia n refu gees. per capi ta income of S80 a year . It
boats but are arrested and de- foun1 that the refugees beca use of has no major heavy .industries but
ported ba ck to Hait i when they ra ce . econom_i ~_s and poli ti cs. were instead relies on., l ight manufa c1
bein@, denied due process by the turing and constru ction for a major
reach the United State s
part of its Gf'olP
There are an esti m ated 500.000 INS ra nd the State Department
Nearly •« all
manufactured
refugees from Haiti today 1n the late last vear, the National Counci l
US. They want to attatn a higher of Chl1rches also co nd em ned the products are exported Haiti 1s
•
standard of living but the overall U .S for viola ting the human rights . almost devoid o! natural resources
but ha·s a hard working population
majority have co me to seek ref uge of the Ha111an c; ·
Since W orld War II . hundreds of of so me six million which remai"s
from political terror ~sm in Haiti
Many of the refugees are c la ssi f ied thousands of ref ugees ha ve been virtually unskilled. Unskilled labor
gran1ed asvlu~ in the ;US. und er 1s a big attra ct ion to Haitian and
as illegal aliens .
Since the first boat of refugees va ridus legis lative and admi n is tra· foreign businessmen who are
tive \~el U8e e programs . Thousands allowed by the Haitian govern·
landed in December 1972. the US
State Department ahd human of Hungarians. Eas1 Germans. ment to pav their employees very
.
rights organizations have been at Russ~a n s and other East l:uropea11 s low wages
Haiti is a country located in the
odds over whether the re_fugees alo ng with umpteen lndoChi nese
were economic ally o r politi cally were warml v received by the US Caribbean with a mostlY Black
motivated to flee from Haiti to the Gov~rnm e nt because these refu- , popu lat ion whose main language is
gees w ere allegedlv fleeing con1· Creole whic h ts a blend of French
us
and Afri ca n dialec ts .
The controversy continues today. mun sm
T e refugees are ho w ever .
During the reign of Dr Fran co is
as more and more Haitians attempt
differently when
the ·· Papa Doc'· Duvalier who ap-the precarious 600 miles journey treat d
seeking freedom . O nl y a small cou try thev are atten1pt1ng to flee pointed himself '' president for l ife''
with the US
1n 1957. Hait i was considered an
number of Haitian refugees have · is friendly
I
T~e Re fugee Act of 1979 pa ssed
island of torture and murder as
been granted politi cal asylum
Papa Doc unleashed his state
mostly formerly military personi:-iPI by both Houses of Co ngress . at
c alled
the
Tontons
and political dissident s w,h o had to tem*ts to mak e the refugee as,•lum police
se lecf t ion process more liberal The Macoute s to instill fear in the
~ prove they would be in danger if
returned to Haiti. OtHer Haitians bill i ~ more f1exjble than the poli cy people of Haiti 1n order to
are issued temporary w ork permits that j existed after World War 11 mai nt ain his rule
only recognized refugees
The
Duva 1er
.
but must report for deportation \\tlich
I'
you ng
upo n
1
escapi ng commun is m ~s qual1fv1ng coming to power in 1971 . tried to
after their work perm its expire
for a ylum in the U S
Haitians
co nsidered
i llegal
obtain political recognition and
Ttie ne" ' def1nit1on of ·refugee
military aid from the US. and
aliens and those who do not report
after the expiration of their permit stat e's that a '" refugee 1s -'' Anv France whi ch had earlier sc.a led-

down their economic aid · to the
island nation.
'' Baby Doc'' c hanged the strat·
egy· of repression by moving th~
Tontons. Macoutes to the rural
areas and thus away from the inquisitive eyes of tourists and
human rights monitoring officials.
In the rural areas the · deeds of
the state police became more
brutal as they were unsupervised
and many times did what they
wished . The terrorizing of the rural
population eventually led to the
mass exodus of refugees· from the
rural areas . Many of these refugees
la ck formal education, financial resou rces and working skills i n addition to not being able to speak

Englis h.
Many of the Haitians who flee
pay substantial fees for boats and
doc um ent s. They are often led by
•
smugglers who initially accept the
money but then leave the refugees
w ith nothing for their money.
O ne of t he most severe reported
inc idents happened last August
·wl'v:-n two West Palm Beac h police
off ice rs spotted a smuggler's boat
a quarter mile off shore. The officers allegedly witnessed the ·
smu"glers throw c hildren over·
board and force adults off the
boa t Six refugees were found
drowned
Most of the Haitian refugees
who come to the U.S. and land in
Florida suffer from malnutr it ion
and starvation after their 800 mile
tr ip. When they land. said Sue
Sullivan of the Haitian Refligees
Proiect in Washington . D .C., they
are su bject to '' racism , c la ssis m
and an ant iquated Cold War
poli cy '' Sullivan said that unlik e
o ther refugees who arrive in the
U S , the Haitians are made to
suff er tw ice- in Haiti and in the

us
The Bla ( k Caucus task force on
Haitian Refugees seeking to end
the refugees suffering when they
rea c h the U S., has asked the Ca rt er
Adm1n1stration to grant ref ugee

-

See Hai ti, page 7

(BOMBAY)- The People 's Republic of China is pumping enor·
mous amounts. of military hardware into Pakistan along the
Karakoram h ighway, and some U .S. combat troops have secretly
arrived in Pak is tan to train an estimated 50,000· newly-recrtJited
Afghani rebels . according to the Times of India. According to the
newspaper, Pakistan has secretly author·ized the right of the"
United States to establish military bases i n Pakistarl to meet any
possible Soviet military threat in the region . The Times of India
also c la imed that the Soviet Union has rearmed 50 to 60 percent
of the Afghani army to prepare them for active duty, a step
whi c h may presage a redu ctio n in the number of Soviet mil itary
personne l in Afg hani stan _

SMITH CHANGES PAWNS: SWITCHES MUZOREWA FOR N.KOMO
(SAL ISBURY)- U po n hearing reports that Rhodesian prime
minister without portfolio Ian Smith called Joshua Nkomo '' the
best Bla ck alternative to ZANU leader Robert Mugabe, an
avowed Marxist ,'" Bishop Abel Muzorewa said th~t Sm ith should
r.ealize that his tim e has come to retire from politic s w ith ho nor.
The Salisbury Domestic News Service reported denials from
Smith who said that he was not showing any "favoritism' ..to the
Patr iotic Frontii Muzorewa charged that both Nkomo and
Mugabe had approached him sec retly during th~ Lancaster accords urgi ng 'him to dump Smith and help form a unified Zimbabwe Muz orewa declined, remaining loyal to Smith.,

SUDANESE PRESIDENT PERSUADES ERITREANS TO TALK PEACE
(ABU DHABI )- The Eritrean Liberation Front (ELF) reported ly
is ready to enter immediate ly into open negotiat ions w ith
j:thiopia in any neutral cou ntry with no prior strings attached.
"1uhammad ' U tman Bakr, ELF representative, responded to an
invitat ion deolivered in a speec h made by Sudanese Pres ident
' talk about pea ce .
Jaafar Numeiri. Numeiri sai d he wa s ready to
Abu Bakr st ressed that the Er itrean revolutionaries could not accept anything less than the ri ght of se lf-determination for the
Eritrean peop le and their right to establish an independent state
on the ir national so il.
.

GUYANESE PRIME MINISTER REPORTS
SIZEABLE LOANS FROM LIBYA, IRAQ
{GEO RGETOWN) - G uyanese Prime Minister Forbes B_urnham
announced l ast week that Guyana had received loans totaling
S40 mil lion fro m Libya and lraq for joint ecoilon:iic ventures
in c lu ding ag riculture, fisheries and oil refining, as well as trade
expansion and c lo se r diplomatic ties with the Middle East. Prime
M inist er Burnham recently returned from a one week visit to the ·
M iddle Ea st where he visited Algeria . Syria, Liby·a and Iraq. He
said agreement s for S30 million were signed with Iraq. Burnham
said the agreement s w it h the Arab states should not influence
Guya nese relati ons with the United States, whi ch he desc ribed as
bei ng '' tole ra bly well ''

-

CHINESE TECHNICIANS REPAIR TAZARA
BRIDGE, TRAFFIC RESUMES
.

{LUSAKA )-C hinese tec hn icia ns recently compl~ted reP airs of
t"he whole Zambian section of the Tanzanian-Za rTibia (TAZARA)
ra ilway l ast week , fo ll ow ing reconstruction and repa irs of the
•
Chamesh1 and lunsem fwa bridges . The bridges were either
co mple tely or partially destroyed by South Afri ca n and
Rhodesian saboteurs in october and November. They route 95
~percent o f Z an1bia's-foreign exchange . State Department sources
'
...
'
co nfirmed tht> comple!iop fo Ch inese repai rs on the TAZARA ,
but said constru c tion o f a new Chambcshi bridge was s.t ill un·
derway whil e a temporary rail b rdige had been built .over a road
bridge near Chambesh i.

·-

•

I

INDIAN NEWSPAPER SAYS PRC ARMING AFGHAN
REBELS, U.S. TROOPS IN PAKISTAN

•

-

U .S. TO SUPPLY EGYPT WITH NEW NAVAL WEAPONRY

(CAIRO)- ln an una ttributed report . Egyptian Armed Forces
Chief of Staff Lt . General Ahmad Badawi declared last week that
the United States will supply the E~yptian navy with submarines,
pontoo n bridges, missi le boats and" frigates . Lt . General Badaw i
also said tha t ce rtain other nations supply Egypt with certain
types of na va l units. The report follows. several report ~ following
a visit by Egyptia n President Anwar el-Sadat to the Suez Canal ,
which sai d that several We stern nations were involved in
negotiati ons to modernize the ca nal and i nc rease its capacit y to
handle larger vessels , specifically oil supertankers .

•

BITS AND PIECES
Guin ea rece ntly 1oined the Mano Rive r U nion last ·week w ith
the granting of obse rve r status until its membersh i p fees are paid
___ Egypt signed two mil itary cooperation agree.ments w ith Zaire
and Oman
. Etl1io p ia n head-of-state Mengistu Haile Mariam
sent a co ngratulatory message to Sudanese President Jaafar
Numeiri on the l atters election ~o the Sudanese' presiden cy la st
week
. W est Ge rmany and the Ivory Coast recently signed
agreement s on a Ge rman loan to modernize the lvorian railroad
netw ork and ex tens ion of rural electrijjc ation _
Jointf.11,c·0111r1il£•d u11cl t•tlired h_11 Sun11i i\fuha1n1nad Khalid and Johruon Lanca.fter.
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Political Satire

#tTf(Wf\ON

Does
It
Exist?
Student
Government.
. I ,
'
" Doctor. " cried ihe exasperlted Howard
st udent, " cou ld y~ please co~e over right

1EO'tl't

-

•

'

" And he hasn't recovered, yet? How
COLI Id that be?"
" Well. a disease known as the Policy
Board just ate right through the vac·

away. I urgently need your help."

" Calm down . Nt w, what seei.ns to be the
problem?''

"'.:

'
•

I

- ho~e p\e1;ty
c;io Ahead I

~\

af +·•l'le .

c ination."

-:

"Oh. that's too bad. The Policy Board
" It's Student Go-· ernment. I don't really
disease is on the top 10 list of incurable
know what's wron(; with him .'' .J
" Could you give me some sort of cancers. I' m sorry, there's nothing I can do to
description of how he's actin,11? what are help your friend . May I recommend a
specialist?"
the symptoms? " ·
j
'
· " Wtho, doctor? I'm at the end of my
" Well ._ for on_e, he just ~ies f here. When
the adm1n1strat1on says 1t s going to raise rope. I' ll try anything.
," His name !s Dr. Student Body. He's a
t uit ion
or
a p ~I y
for
a

liquor

license,

he

just ' shrugs

very good man . He' ll get on yoUr friend ' s

his

(HUSA's) back and tell him to straighten
shoulders and goes .back to slerp."
" Hmmm . That' s ·bad . Is there anything , up. If he doesn 't cure Student Govern·
ment, he' ll take the proper procedure of
else? "
r
putting him out at misery by never placing
" Yeah . come to think of ij there is. A him in that position again ."
" Thank you for your help doctor. By 'the
good friend of Siudent Governm~nt came
way, I have two more friends that need
by one day . I believe his name was Kali
help. One is an old war veteran named
Hill. Well . anyway, HUSA (that's my · pet
General Assembly and the other is a young
name for him) became real ~cited when
kid named Finance Committee."
Hill was here. He even prom ised to back
" It just so happens that I know those
Kali on the tuition and li~uor license
two cases very well . Finance is still in the
protest ."
·
learning stages'. His major problem is
" Well what happened?"
immaturity . He just can't seem to get his
" Doc . it 's the strangest thi_rg. After all
act together. I mean, cancelling funding
those promises that he made j~ Hill. when
for student organizations after they have
1t ca me down to -actually co1fronting the
approved it without iust cause is just
ad ministration . HUSA just b eked down
unheard of . I've already recommended
and left Hill to fight it out by h mself ."
them to a good psychiatrist. As far as your
" Well . taking into accoun everything
friend General Assembly is concerned. I'm
you 've said thus far. I'd say your friend is
~uttering from a mild case of Pisu nity and afraid I have some bad news for you . He
passed away last October."
f rom an exteme case of T~o-Face-ltis .
" Oh. my God' What was the cause of
Send him clown to my offic/e tomorrow
death?"
111orning for a shot of Progrr~s Through
' 'A very familiar Latin disease knOwn as
Unity."
•
No Quorum ."
" He's already had a shot of hat. "

•

I

•

eon
'Because a billion of our people in
Africa, Arabia and Asia love
u blindly,
you must now be forever aw j re of your
tremendous responsibilities to them. You
mus t never say or do an ything that will
permit your enemies to distort t e beautiful
irnage you have here among our eople."

•

uhammad
(Excerpt of a telegram sent to
Ali by Malcolm X from Accra uring Ali's
, firs t visit to Africa, May 17, 196 .)

,,

I

.

There was a time when h~ made the
world stand still with bre thless anticipation before his valiant inal round
stands against the likes of mokin' Joe
Frazier. Ken Norton and Earnie1Shavers. As _
• n athlete, his grace, speed, P<J!Wer and wii
not only made him a figure, worthy of
em ulation , but a symbol of unbridled
Black pride during the turbul ent 1960's .
And because he made us so proud of him
and ourselves. we shouted his ame at ihe.
top of our lungs ower and over again; '' Ali!

Ali' Ali! "
·
Although A h' has ac · omplished
countless pugilistic feats and as become
the most recognizable persona e the world
over. his recent trip . to Africa
unque~tionably confirmed thJ belief that
Ali. as a diplomat. is simply ~bthing more
than a popular. but misinform~d ex-fighter
who has no more business I conducting
1
diplomacy than President ·Ji my Carter
has

running

1n

gruelling

four-mile

jogathons.
In choosing lb represent the United
States, the world' s other maiq imperialist
power. as a diplomat attem11ting to encourage African nations to Fvcott the

Moscow Olympics, Ali has disgraced
himself b·e fore t_he Black f Orld as a
buffoon being used .for the pol'tical gain of
others. Once he represented tr th an<j right
in refusing induction into the rmy during
the Vietnam war. but as Presi ent Carter's
personal " house negro," Ali iLstly earned
the condemnaticJl!l of thousands of African
and African-Am~ricans. man~ of whom

have returned to calling him by his slave
name of Cassius Clay .
Ali 's near complete ignorance on the
subject of world politics and African
politics specifically was apparent as he
began to field the first series of_questions
from

Tanzanian

in

Dar

Es

Salaam . These keen journalists punched
large holes in the limited perception of the
former world champion and those of his
State Department aids who briefed him .
How can Ali . or those equally misinformed souls who prodded him and in·
formed him, have been so foolish as to ask
African countries who have been exploited
and virtually ignored by the United States
to join President Carter's proposed
Moscow boycott? Where was the U.S.
support of the African Olympic boycott of
1976 Montreal games? Where are the large,
desperately-needed U.S. technical and
economic assistance programs that
African countries have pleaded for year
after year? And more importantly, when, if
ever. have African-Americans or Africans
ever been taken into the foreign policy
considerations of the U.S. government?
Why is Ali so concerned . about the
Soviet military intervention in Afghanistan,
when hundreds of thousands of AfricanAmericans can barely afford a meal to eat.
a place to stay, and a place to work· right
here in the U.S.? Where was Ali's concern
when the United States murdered Patrice
Lumumba and Che Guevara; when France
invaded the Central African Republic; and
when the U.S. supported the ill-fated South
African invasion of Angola? He was quiet.
It seems best for the interests of Africans
and African-Americans that Ali keep his
mouth shut on those subjects which he
knows nothing about. such as world
politics, and leave the role of spokesman'
open to a responsible and knowledgeable
leader like Randall Robinson or Andrew
Young. Maybe this is what Tanzanian
President Julius Nyerere thought when he
refused to even dignify the visit of the
former boxer. traveling as a would-be
presidentj,al envoy.
·
•

1

journalists

•

•
Editori1 I C1rtoon

Jeff Fo11

•

ERS TO THE EDITOR
'

•

literature ·Holds Many Answers
•

De.ir Editor .
Rec,ent television .ind un1vers1ty
forums moved me to wr ite this note
Indeed, relationships between me11
.ind women are debated very mL1ch
today and of special interest are the
rel.it1onships between bla ck men and
black women .is they relate to 1he
power structUre Are there so lutions to
present day se11:ual disputes? As I
sea rch thf' Literatures and also the far
corners of mv n1ind . I find some .1nswers for perplexing problems of
today The solutions poss1.bly lie 1n ou
keeping open the door of l1if', air and
freedom fron1 the oppressions of one's
own personal1tv - oppressio ns based
on fe.irs, m1sconcept1ons. m1 s1 nformat1on .ind downright lies
It is a fact of life th.it there .ire tvi.·o
St").es This fact has given the world
most oi its beau1v and co st 11 manv
moments of anguish but contains the
hope .ind glo ry of the world 11 1s a
truism that no.-matter what the power
that drives them. men c annot live
without won1en · and women c annot
live without men
To quote tame) B.iJdw1n 1n The Fire
Nexr Time. ' ' A person Who distrusts
himself has no touchstone for realitv for this touchstone can be only oneself Such a person interposes between
himself and reality nothing less than a
labyrinth of attitu""'des And these attitudes, furthermore·, though the person
is usually un.iware of it (ts unaware of
so muc h !). are historical and public
attitudes They do not relate to.,. the
present .inymore th.in tht?-y relate to
the p@rson ,. Consequentfy, whatever
men/women do not knovi.• about
womenfmen reveals, precisely and
unyieldingly what they do not know
about themselves Truly, though. the
most beautiful things we ca n experience is the mysterious . It •S the source
of all true art and science. He to whom
mystery is a st ranger is as good as
dead .
But even beyond the question of sexual development , there exists the
problem of personal identity in a male
dominated society wh ich only a father
image can provid e. The hi'gh proportion of fatherless Negro lower c lass
families has been noted many times in
· the literature. The sense of masculine
identity is an ever increasing problem
for growing Negro boys_ Added to this
the emasc ulating effects of a white

•

society th.it debases .Negro men .i s
c towris or boys .ind denies them the
kind of me.iningful work in which thev
could take pride. For we live in a
society where one' s manhood and
identity is measured in socioeconom·ic
.ind polit ical tern1s, and one' s womanness is measured by her beauty . allur1nw nature and cu nning ways and how
skillfully she uses her '' tool s'' to dom inate and coerce men to establish an
1dent itv through him
Todav . in the US A , the black
person often finds himself{herself
searching for sexual identity \Vithout
havinw learned 1he '' tools'' of disc retion '\\·hich evolves from a sense of
history and purpose We find ourselves
m1m1ck1ng ch arac ters from B rated.
low budget . unartisti c ·movies that
bombard our neighborh.oods and fly
neighborhood hustlers who always
have their pocket s full of money but
have no sense of value, security and
permanency ''Color is not a human or
personalreality, 11 1s a political reality:' sa'ys Baldwin
The hero in Ralph Ellison' s Invisible
Man. while hiding out in .i basement
room in ar1 apartment buildi11g. f ina lly
cornes ' to the realiz.ition thal his
hurTianity is invisible to most persons.
Bla ck as well as white. and that he
rnust discover for himself what he
thiriks, feels and 1s
Richard Wright , the author of the
Nat ive Son discovered the necessity of
forging for himself his own ethics, his
o wn morality and his ·own personality,
stand1n& to defend oneself against a
fear is simply to insure that one will ,
one day, be conq uered by it . fears

and does not underatand . he gives into
his baser fears producing ·distrust .
hate. envy , malice and all uncharitableness Mu sc les. fists and tommy
guns then become important . It is a
recognized maxim that the best
defense is attack People are constantly attacking each other because
they expect to be attacked .
A profninent local Black psychiat r i~t
once suggested on a local early
morning talk show that black couples
must learn , before they get to the point
of combat , to get on their separate
bicycles and ride off into the sunset in
o pposite directins . for no one of us
needs the other so mu ch as to disrespect him/her by demeaning verbal
and physi c al insults
'' Whoever
'deb.ises another is debasing himself ."
Baldwin , in the Male Prison from Na.
body Knows My Name indicates '' 1t is
worth observing too. that when men
can no longer . love women , they also
cease to love or respect or trust each
other, which makes the isolation
complete.'' He further warns, '' Nothing
is more dangerous than ,this isolation,
for men will commit any crimes whatever rather than endure it . For if we
do not learn thls humility , we may very
well be st rangled by a most -petulant
and unmascu1ine pride ."

•

I

Today' s black youth has inherite-d
an image .of se11ual promiscuity and
fever originated by slave masters to
soothe their own feelings of sexua·I
inadequacy and is perpetuated daily
by the media and by general ignorance Teenage pregnancy i.s rampant

must be faced '' He goes on to say, '' As
for one' s wits . it is just not true that
one can live by them . not, that is. if
.· ..
One wishes to really live."
especially among the poor m1nor1t1es
Today , we live in a time and a
country where communion between
the se11es has become gravely th reatened , Many of our lives depend more
and more on the st rident exploitatio'n
of externals . examples are breasts and
bottoms of Hollywood gJ.imour girls.
mindless Hollywood he-men. and loud
impersonal social setting, where it is
virtua ll y impossible to reach out to
another .
Without a doubt. it is a fact of history when men cannot communicate

HINT ! Brothers and Sisters. please discover the joys of literature . But read
cau tiously and with guarded wisdom .
For a sense of history and self worth
based on misinformation and falsities
will not stand the test of time, it will
inevitably crack and crumble f rom its
very deceptively constructed foundation . But , my friends, genuine educa- .,
tion . grounded in truth and love, will
set you free from alienating fe.ars .
Robert Michael Vanza.,nt
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Bill Compton ·

··u .s. Prepares For Second Death

When Dr. Martin Luther Kina Jr.
said that the ''whole world was
doomed. " should we say once
aaain that he was over 100 percent
riaht
Kina knew well that the entire
world was not concerned about
the well-bein1 of its people but
about an empty paradise of glory
and fame .
Now. at a few inches of his
struagle for re-election, President
I immv Carter ill talkin1 about
getting people ready for a world
action if necessary. This means
that if the Russians go beyond cerdltorlll C1rtoC?n ' Joftn Oupr••
tain lim!ts in their invasion of Afghanistan, there would be war .
Reaistration will be hard on poor
ffien and poor women
On the other hand. we must
totally condemn the Russians for
their invasion of Afghanistan: a
free and independent country . Are
ecoro1111e's' of these nations will we going to live in a world where
prof per for an extended period of the strongest will freely destroy or
tim~ . then it will suffer a primary
kill the poor~ Many people would
rec~ss1on This ,primary recession
agree and say that it has always
~ 111 be proceeded bv a ''plateau ''
been so for a long. long time .
per d 1n ·which prices will drop
This reminds me of what we
onl sl1ghtlv and economic act1v1tv used to say as young school boys
o;ha I recover moderatelv
in the Ivory Coast elemer;1tary
owever after this plateau . a schools . '' The poor 1s always
de p seco ndarv recession will wrqng."
oc ur Pri ces ~nd economic acThis also reminds me of What
11v11v dec line sharply
for
,1
pr9 longed period lobs begin to
disappear and production from the
bu11ness sec tor will dec rease
co~s1 derablv
Thi s long down
se~ ment .
actord1ng t o
the
What do vou do when you
'' Kf ndratye11 Wa11e." ser11es as a
sorr o f se lf - cl ean'>1n~ n1echan1sm , abandon the one person that vou
for~1ng .a
base _ for renewed ever truly loved?
That was the mistake I made It
rc~non11c expansion
llhere are m_,inv opponents to ts one that I will never forget .
We first met at the University
th1 j sc hool of thought . but on.e
th1Tg mu st not be overloo,ked· our r..!ading room
I was s1tt1ng on top of the world
economv
followed the trend
the day I first saw her I was a big
sta , ed above for almost 200 years
Fv 'r'I 50 years or so th~ economv man on ca mpu s-editor of the
newspaper, an
honor
pe k s and this phenomenon oc - school
student and well-liked by many I
cu
o ns1der- this fa cts the U S was a senior and had a cou ntless
exder1enced •ts last economi c ueak number of job offers lying at mv
1n 1920 Alsq take into ac count the feet Everything was going my way
short but severe recessi9n of '73- the dav I walked I nto the reading
"75tWell vou don 't need a degree room with a close friend of mine.
she was sitting at one of the
1n
athemat1cs to conclude that
tables . absolute!)'
we haven' t had a peak in 60 vears · nearby
w~ have 1ust ~ecovered from the engrossed in a textbook . Hair down
to he r shoulder. huge dazzling
'' p!1ma·i v·' recession in the cyc le
~ feel that regardless of your brown eves . I knew that I had to
8conomic belief . you should be get to know her
welt aware of the possibility of a
We walked over to her and he

Depr¢:Ssio Ljkely
~
August

1929

rn ~ .)'ked

the

beginning of what is n "' referred
to in America n histor'f as '' The
Great
Depression · ·
It was a period marred bv bank-

c losings ,
bankruptci.es
and
suicides Are we headed t~at way
again?
While compiling informat1.on on
this era , I thought I'd co nsult one

of

the

greatest

inspirational

sources to me. mv mother

r119lv

was

'' Depression.

Her

what

dttpression? We were always poor,
we only had prominent compa ny ''
I' m quite sure many of you have

gor:lin similar responses from vour
Pitfnts.
t:

~·cause

•

y

T

of their effolJ'i though ,

and I are not in th iposition

have allowed us thfiopportu ;o enter the

ffi!iin st r~~Bn1

of the

, 'omv Where jt goes.!you and I
go; unless of course wXl
prepare
;;

ourselves properlv In f:order to
prepare ourselves, let '/ - look at
What we are up againllt
According to manv economic
theories, a deep recession 1s in·
evitable . One su c h theory was
•
introduced in the mid 1920s bv a
Russian economist with a name as
long as a bad dav. Nikolai Dmitr1evizh Kondratyev
Mr. Kondratyev (pro nounced
Kahn Draht-i-eff) exami.ned the
economic data of ca pitalisti c
countries dated ba ck to the 1780s
His findings were that economies
of the U .S , Britain, France and
other western nations assume a
rhythmi c wave pattern ever long
periods.
His findinas state brie(ly that the
'•

•••

depression _
sta rted to introduce us when I was
!Bill Com1'ton is a senior ma1oring suddenly ca lled away by a univer1nlmarketing.
.
sity administrator
When mv
business with the administrator

Educat
·onal
Injustice
.
I
.

•

jail. perhaps even a few hours
before hi.s death, said he was cer·
tain thdt Africans would r;io longer
be conce rned about the history
that is taught in Paris, in London. or
in Washington, but that they would
develop their own history in the interest of their continent . lumumba
then knew that whatever took
place in Paris . or in London, or in
Washington, had some kind of connection with Africa .
If the American people let
America confront Russia militarily,
I can imagine thousands of war
ships and planes departing from
various stations of Africa en route
for a World War Ill . Those ignorant. hungry and poor Africans

Guy Thompson

Keenan Conig1and

There have been any number _of
reasons brought forth to explain . or
attempt to explain , just why _equal
educational opportun~tv for all
c hildren has remained an unreal• ized goal in 1980
A quarter century has passed
since the landmark Brown vs. the
Board of Education decision was
handed down by the Supreme
Co urt. The Warren Court ruling
clearly labeled segregated educational facilities unconstitutional,
yet, approximately 50 percent of
the country's minority sc.hool
c hildren remain 1n segregated
schools.
According to figures given for
the District of Columbia . the area 's
segregated school statistic is an
eve-catching 81 perce~t . Washington . along with co~less -other
urban and rural loca t ~ns. has vet
to fulfill the substtl nt1ve goal
projected by the histor:'c decision
Here are some
xplanations
addressing why the go;_ail remained
unfulfilled in 1979.
last year, members of Congress
introduced on eight occasions:
amend ment s and bills that would
have served to slow down equal
education opportUnities . Out of
those eight . four met.§efeat . Thev
were 1) the Collins (\ mendnJent.
which sought to strip,· the lustice
Department of the •uthoritv tQ
enforce
decisions ~ regarding
student transportatiorl' as it relates

former President Nixon said the
day he returned to Washington ,
D .C. for a social aatherina with
many of his former White House
staff. '' You riever, never quit." Unfortunately for Nixon, this could
mean a variety of things . And perhaps to us it could only mean one
thin&: keep on oppressina .
Patrice lumumba, in a letter he:
wrote to his wife while he wall 1n

to equal education. 2) the Mott /
Co7s t1tut ional Am~ndment aimed
at f ras1,ng segregation vi~ student
tra'f'SPO~t . 3) somewhat simi lar to
· thel Mottl Amendment . theAsttbrrok Amendment sought to
rerrlove the Department of Educa. t1o?'s (DE) requir~ment of student
teaf her tr~n;~rt to • ~ lleviate
un aonst11·ut1onal segregation and
4) l he Walker Amendment. which
woLld have cut back on affirmat1v~ aciion policies within the
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare (HEW) while l,imiting
thel department's' abil_it~ t~ enforce
T1t ie VI of the 1964 C1v1I Rights Act

~';je:~~~:t~f

'

the 1972 Education

he impact of these decisions.
ma
prove to _be less serious
loc lly, when c:;on1pared to other
nat onal . locat tons (specifically ,
rur I areas where transportation
prqves to be time-consuming and
1ncOnveni~nt , as well as troubled
are s torn with racial strife)
urrentlv: three of the eight
ed cation propcsals are pendina in
Co gress; they, like Jhe aforemer ti°:ned pr~posals . are conservat ive 1n nature.
~ he lone bill to pass , an amendmert to the Fiscal Year (FY) 1980
Tre~sury.
Postal
Service and
Cere ral
~ove rnment
Appropriatrons Aci . ''eliminates. for now,
a Pftentially effective mechanism
(gu defines) in the f Pderal Govern·

ment for helping to insure that
private schools do not become
escape hat ches from public school
desegregation," report s the United
States Commission on Civil Rights .
The absence of the DE 's
authority to enforce federal policy
.is a fundamental breakdown in
achieving equal education for all .
In addition . the DE does not attempt to cater to the educational
needs of native Americans .
Created by a 1979 law, the DE
will handle the Federal Education
proarams previously placed under
HEW. The ultimate responsibiiitv
Of the department will be to
provide Congress with an annual
report . detailing enforcement
activities and steadfast problems
in the nation's educational arena .
Equal Education, perhaps more
thaO any other area . save unem'ployment, has not found its way to
a satisfactory millenium.
As stated by the United Statell
Coi:nmisston on Civil Ri1hts , ••equal
educational opportunity Cari only ·
become a reality if all three federal
branches
the ' courts. the
Con1ress and the executive work in concert with state and
local aovernments and community
leaders throu1hoUt the · nation
towards that goal."

'

Keenan Conigland is a senior
majorin1 in print iourMlism.

will load Western ships and planes had a piece of bread for the past
provided they are promised some several years or paid their bills and
compensation after the war . They their children' s school fees, to go
will not even consider how manv to warr
people will return home. But how
How can one man . die two
can one refuse something that he deaths at a tim'e? There are
needs and he does not have? And millicins of Black people and poor
only God knows the kind of whites in this cou ntry .and around
military training Africans have the world who are already faced
received.
with a painful spiritual death. The
I believe the American people physical death ultimately ends
will hardly support any bill passed their sufferings .
So, will not that be a triple crime
by Congress that will involve this
country into a war. Congress has -. to engage such people in a war
become a field of dubious over '' Oil'' ·that is only controlled
operations where bribery is taking by the so-called '' Seven Siste rs'':
Exxon, B.P., Royal Dutch Shell ,
place day in and day out .
Texaco. Standard Oil of California .
During a class discussion, it was
Mobile. and Gulf Oil.
said that at a time of war, the arms'
And who are the big profit
manufactu rers are those who
become ri ch because of the exces- makers behind those '' Seven
Sisters'' ? That is another question.
sive sell of all kinds of weapons .
I strongly believe in patriotism
This qUite c learly explains why the and in nationalism, but not in a
i a of •war has \O be dropped. tkind of nationalism ~nd patriotism
Who knows what kind of activities ~hich pay through injustice.
.
those manufacturers can under- I
And as has been said , '' Bad rules
take in the halls of Capitol Hill.
are made to be broken ." Perhaps
The disturbing question is not the American people will have to
what kind of war would the
American peo~le have to fight, and
why . The question is, who would
be drafted first , and why .
How could the world allow a
father and a mother who ha11e not

follow this genuine statement .

Simon Zagore is a junior
majoring in
print journalism.

'

A Valentine

emory

wa } f inished I hurried ba ck to
where she had been sitting. My
frie nd had left but she was still
there reading
I v1as thinking of how to ap-

being groomed to someday be a out of it. Since the time we first
member of the '' Black upper started going out, my associates
middle-c la ss ." She, o n the other
had been warning me that this .,vas
hand, was a free-spirit She refused ·
the wrong girl for me. They said
to take orde rs from anyone . She
our worlds were so far apart that
loved to party . travel , meet new
she would never fit my needs and
proa ch her when to mv surprise. people, experience new things and
would be a burden to me.
she looked up from her book and generally just enjoy l ife . She lived
asked , '' Aren 't you the editor of the for the moment whe11 I lived for
f fought them back , savi ng that
paper/ ''
they were wrong. 1 eventually
the future We Y{ere completely
alienated myself from them so I
Momentarily caug ht off guard, 1 different in every respect. but we
wouldn' t have t o hear their biting .
simply nodded my head . I saw this enjoyed being with one another .
remarks .
as mv cha nce to move so I stru ck
We had a special relationship in
up a general conversation The that it was one that I had never
After a while., though, I couldn 't
conversation soon turned into a experienced before.
help but think that maybe they
verbal battle For some reason I
As a matter of fac t. I' m not qu ite
were right . Our fights were
got the impression that she sure many others have either.
becoming more frequent . No
resented me. Every word I uttered
We were constantly at odds . We
matter how many times we talked,
was attacked by her with a sharp disag·reed
o n e11ervthing-no
She would always end ' up doing
and precise bitterness . It
is matter how important or trivial .
something that would deeply
because of this that I could not
anger or irritate me. I would lose
We were from two completely
understand what prompted me to
ask her out . What was even more different worlds and our attitudes sleep with worry . I started to miss
unbelievable is that she accepted . reinforced th is notion. The only c lasses regularl y. Problems piled
thing" that kept us together was our
To this very day I still cannot figure
up at the paper. Fina/Iv. I couldn' t
growing
love
for
each
other
_
•
out why I asked her for a date. I
take
any
more
of
it
.
That
night
I
Despite our conflic ts we learned
guess I saw her as a c hall.enge
from each other . In time, we came told her that it was over between
us. She seemed sad for a moment
Ou r first date went unexto depend on each other more and but then regained her composure .
pectedly smooth . She gradually
more. She would make me laugh She quiet Iv asked if that was what l
became comfortable with me and
when the many daily pressures got really wanted . I explained to her
explained that she had been in a
me down. I would be under- that it was . We parted and went
state of depression the day we met.
standing and caring when she was our separate ways .
She had just broken up with her
sad and lonely.
boyfriend and was experiencing, as
That was fifteen years ago. Yet,
!the put it, a '' lo.ve hangover."
In the short spa n of time that we
now that I sit here on this
I "made it a p..>int not to dwell on
were together, she came to be my
Valentine's day 1n my plush.
whole life. I w'as no longer inher past but to find out more-abo ut
modern executive suite, I can't
terested
in
school
.
My
grades
were
her.
help but think of her and the times
slipping drastically and I forgot ·
By the end of the evening I knew
we spent together . Because. I
about
my
responsibilities
with
·the
that she was unlike any girl I had
loved her.
ever known before.
.
paper. I didn' t care because I had
Guy Thompson, Hilltop
I had been, brought up- in a found happiness.
My friends saw what was Editor-in-Chief, is a senior majosomewhat strict environmentring ih print journalism.
always being pushed to excel, happening and tried to snap me
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.
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Check UJJi On ClfP
'

Cas pa L Harris, vice president of
the Office of Bu si ness a.nd Fiscal

I

Affairs. acknowledged that the

I
I

I

fo1

If you are being charg~d
long distance·or 6q calls you
1
didn 't make, or if your phone was cut off even though you
!Paid your bill, tell The Hi.II op aboi,~; it. Our consumer
representative is here to help you. Dr<f:p-off your complain t
form in The HilltQp office.
• ··
Problem: _ _ _ _ _ _ _+---- - - - -- - - -

I
I

j

•

I

I
•

'

I
Nan1e: ________-+-----

i

-

l

- -- -- - - •

'
Telephone Number:

•

.

·

-i

....................................................................... ..L....................................................................!

Have A riend
Johnson Y. Unc.iister
Hilltop 51.affwriter

~ help small businesses COJTIJX'le.
Often small businesses blame
l excessive mark·up of the goods
and serYices they offer on too

Small business' frifind on Capitol

Hill, the House of Rep. Small much comPlex regulation that they
must spend time and money on to

Business Committee, is being kept
pretty busy these days as the small
scale entrepreneur' s conduit for
lecislation to .insure the survival of
fledclina firms .
·

complete

Small

businesses claim

that

laraer firms tan afford to hire a

team of ·accountants to cope with
regulations that afford them nice

A small business is defined by
tax benefits durina tax time.
the Small Business Administration
Henry J Nowack . (D-N.Y.),
(SBA) as an enterprise that take~ at
chairman of the Subcommittee on
least S.500.000 to start. and employs up to 500 employees .
Access to Equity Capital and
Some analysts have aone so far Bus iness Op_Portunities, has inas to aaree that there are sub- tr~uced lea1~lation that will _a id
catecories of small business: '' mini- businesses quicker than the review
small businesses'' and ''micro- J
.
small businesses." The ''micros' ' f
His committee p1npo1nted ~a1or
include
individually
owne·d 1 proble~s caused by particular
businesses (small prQprietors) with I re1ulat1ons and proposed reforms
cross receipts of SS0,000 or less.
for them .
Mike McKevitt, of ". the National
Congressman Parren J. Mitchell.
Federation
of
Independent (D-~d), a niemb_er of the S~all
Businesses (NFI BJ, refers to another 1 Business Committee, advocates
c.ateaory of small business as ! the full enactment of -leaislation
'' intermediate size businesses ." specifically taraeted at Black
McKevitt also points out that many owned businesses-particularly the

l

syst~m ment~oned ~bov~

j

reaulations that aid ' businesses in ) 8(a) minority contracting set t
IMeral. and larae · businesses ! c1s1<1e lt:a1s1a11on and other pur(corporations) in p~rticular. do not J chasina aids.
help small businesses aat all .
I Mitchell has teamed up with
Euaene
Baker, president of
Consequently, the -small scale
entrepreneurs, in
e form of the

NFIB and vario · chamber• of

sc hool suffered a S4 million deficit
in 1979
Harris noted that the direct
1 C.ltliC, '' and that alone,'' for the
tuition increase was S1 3 m illio n
nPed.e d for fuel qil jtnd electricity
costs not projected in the buditet
With the rising cost of fuel oil
and electricity , the money spent by
Howard will probablv ri se to S3.S
million dollars in the coming year. ,
Harris added
Ot her things cont ributing to the
deficit which Harris cited include
S1 million used for the const ru ction of an addition to the Dental
School, and S700,000 in en1ergency
funds used for dormitory repairs

the National A\sociation of Black
Manufatturers, in preparina a

I

lawsuit aaainst anv person or

Hilllop St•lfwrite1

Following a lawsuit brought
against the Ann Arbor School
System in Detroit, Michigan. (July ,

(''Dev Goin '' instead of ''They are
going '' ) must be recognized as a
dialect that differs in sound and
use from standard English
Joiner then gave the Ann Arbor
School District 30 days to outline a
plan to help teachers identify
children who speak Black English,
and use this knowledge in teaching
them to read standard E_n glish
The school district submitted a
20-hour cours~ designed to teach
facu lty members about t_he dialect .
how to identify c hildren who speak
it , and the best ways to teach
c hildren to read and speak
stan·
•

dard English.

Dr Ric hard Wright , Associat.e
Professor of linguistics in the
Sc hool of Comm uni ca tions at
Howard U niversity, said , however,
that there are many underlying
implications involved in this ruling .
''To place the burden on the attitudes of the tea c hers encourages
you to look in only one direction
for answers to a very complex
problem Whereas the teachers
•
may be a factor. they do not
constitute the actual problem ,"
said Wrigt- •
~
Wright is a parti ci pant in a panel
(sponsored by the Ninth Annual
Communications Conference),
which will discuss in detail the Ann
Arbor rulina
i
Other participants include Dr.
David Woods and Dr. Orlando
Taylor. both of Howard University;
Dr. Helen Turner. D .C. Public

Communications

Coordinator

Peaav

Conference

Pinn

j aenerate

mu_ch needed federal

qi!vid Honia. associate profeslOr,

House Rule 4660. 1lso known as
the Smaller Enterprise Reaulatory

revenues , and therefore the
1 aovernment has a stake in fully

Improvement Act: focuses on the
oportlonate · burden and
CHlllV reaulations placed

implementinl this mandate.
Admittina rhat federal
reailalion of•small businesses will

Department of Radio, T.V. and
Film, will not chair the panel entiiled "New Technolo1v.'' today('
p.m. to 4:30 p.m.). An1el1 Burnett,
lecturer for the department will

•

*FalDAY-Due to an illness.-

ch1ir thl discussion.

*IATU•DAY-Willlam Kev••·
lobbyist for the American Conserv1tive Union, will join three , .,

t

57%

'
•

Other·
U nreali:red Revenue

4%

•

2l%

Such things as the bookstore,

Au1illAry Enterprises

dormitories, food service, athletic
program . and the School of Religion are not covpred by federal
fund.s, Chalmer~ad!oi and the hospital has an entir~ly separate bud-

Fln•nci•I Aid

.

'·,

Student
Fett

Gitt1 & Grantt

~et

In an effort to collect more overdue st udent accounts , Chalmers
said that '' beginning in the fall the
deferred payment plan· will no
longer be automatic for every-

•

body."
'' In effect it (deferred payment)
gives students interest free loans
based on a confidential statement." he added, and under the
new system students will be
· screened on their ability to pay

•

EXPENDITURES

Sc hoo l Reading Program , and
Professor Treston Moore of
Howard University Law School .
The panel will take place Sunday,
February 17, from 10:00-11 :30 a.m
in the forum of the Universi~y
Cen ter.
Concer ning the plan su bm itted
by the Ann Arbor ·school District,
Wright expressed strong opposition . He stated , '' To assume that a
proposed
co urse to
imp rove
teachers ' attitudes towards understanding and identifying Black
c hildrens' dialect will result in
Black c hildren performing more at
grade level in reading skills is
naive

---..........

' /*"

f•culty S•lariet

\

.,.,..

'

Auxiliary Expenses
l'lb

"Student Aid

..,.

22%

.

20%

Or1anized Rese=•:,c:hf:------"/
Administration &:

G r1ph1 :

B1rry W llso"

EXPENDITURES
Faculty Salaries& Research
Organized Research
(formal grants from outside sources, etc.)
Administration&General Expenses
(salaries, telephone expenses, etc)
Physical Plant Operation&Maintenance
(fuel oil, el~ctricity, etc .)
..,
Auxiliary Enterprises
(dormitories, food service, bookstore, etc.)
Library System
Student ,<,id
(sc holarships, remission of tuition, etc.)

$64,592,016
33,979,226
31 ,427, 132
12,643,201
5,018,8S6
5,243,736
4,172,931

•

They further stated that the
school had not taken appropriate
action to overcome this '' barrier."
Judge Joiner ruled in the parents'
favor, and as a result the 20-hour
course was designed.
The Anp Arboi Case holds many
implications and has become· quite
a controversial issue. Some Blacks
argue that widespread acceptance
of the ruling could hurt the educational advancement of Black
children . They further note that the
U .S. is based on standard English
and Black children should not be
taught anything different .

'
j

Physical Pl•nt

•

..

'' Normally," Wright said, '' a
c hild prepared well will do well ." •
The Ann Arbor ruling ca me
about as a result of a suit filed by
the parents of 11 Black c hi°ldren of
the Martin Luther Ki ng Junior Elementary School against the Ann
Arbor school system . They stated
that their children spoke a version
of Black English which appeared to
have adverse a'ffects in their equal
participation in the instructional
programs

library System

l'lb
l'l6

-

$1 57,077,098

REVENUE
Co'-'.ernment Appropriations
(operating expenses)
Gifts&Grants
Student Fees
Unrealized Revenue
AuKillary Enterprises
•
(Bookstore. dormitories, etc.)
Activity Fees
Student Aid
IBEOG, etc.)
Other Income
Endowment Income
·
(Interest from investments, etc.)
Organjzed Activities
Sales&Services
(School of Medicine Print Shop, etc.J

porters 1t the discussion, ''Role of

an· the· Professional Journallist In a

of small busine11eJ<

'

_...------.;G::.::ov=ernment Approprialiom

While aareeing that students are
correct that tuition increases seldom mean increases in service,
Chalmers countered that increases
are usually needed just to maintain
present levels of operation in the
face of rising inflation.

Comm11nications Cotiference Makes Changes

nounced several
last minute
ch1naes in the conference pr~
1r1m:

I

Alexander Chalmers, of the Business and Fiscal Affairs Office. said
that Howard runs into a lot of
money problems because of ''unexpected situations." ·

•

commerce, are lo yin1 the Small l f~eral aaency that fails to imBusiness Commit :' e to sponsor I plement the le1isl1tion.
bills thilt would r\Jorm some key 1. Mitchell also stresses that strona
me11ures to 1ssist l·~ the expansion I Blick owne.~ businesses will

,
mall businesses and small not ao aw1y, Mitchell expressed
oraanizatlons and sets up· a system l the need for makina reaulations
of revlewln1 ri1ul1tions and j more tole;l"ble to all small
r1comm1ndin• needed action to buslnf!s§es th~ouah reform
1

REVENUE

Court Promotes
Black English
19791. US District Judge Charles
w .. loiner ruled that" Black English

Small Bu inesses

By

Ever since the most recent rise in
tuition and dormitory fees were announced, many Howard University
students have again beaun toquestion what the administration is doing with theschcx>f's money .
Although the amount of money
Howard receives and spends
should be balance~. according to
budget fiaures released by the Office of Business and Fiscal Affairs,
the rise in student fees seem~ to indicate otherwio;p
Howard's projected h11d~ct 11111y
riot show any deficits but Dr

nowever, the
vice
president
stressed that no money from the
tuition increase will be used for
these expenses .

Democratic Society," 9 :30 a.m .,

Locke Hall/Room 118.
ALSO: Ben Wriaht and Jeanne
Jason, Black Media Inc., will not
participate on "Outlook for Black
Newspapers In the 1980's" panel.
Dr. Calvin Rolark, publisher of the ,
Washln1ton Informer, will present
1 paper to be discussed bv Denise
Rolark of the Informer, and Dr.
Carlton B. Goodlett. publisher of ,
the San Francisco Report-.. Panel
be1ln1 at 4 p.m., Room 142, Black·
burn Center.

$189,787,000
35,400,000
13,860,248
6,091,398
4,391,913
•

. .336,000
2,921,852

•

•
725,500
287,960
224,430
50,300

.

$151,071,098

National/Local/
Business Sta
Meeting
Mondays At 4:00

•

•
•
•
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L~yne will be addressing on Wedlntern.1tion.1I L11w

Wee ..

U .N .

Amba1so1dor · Doni1ld
McHenry , civil rights activist Rew .

len CMwis, and ABC anc horman
Mlill lobinton will be honored at
the William S Thompson Internat ional Law So'-1etv Banquet to
be he ld, fridav. Feb 1 S at the
Howard University law Center.
2900 Van Ness St . NW at 7 p m
.

nesday, Feb 20 at
Rfnk1n Chapel

J

11

a.m

10

Photo fshibil

J Gordon Park1, author of

To
Smile in Autumn and Samuel F.
\'~tte, professor of the Department
al Journalism will be featured in
t~e Browsing Room oi the Blackbprn Center on Mondav. Feb 16
f iiom ft..9 p m

tI Parks will bt> available
.
to sign his

The banquet is ont!,. ot manV
rfcently published book Yette will
activ1t1es which were ~Id during
bje showing '' The Many Colors of
International Law We~~ . Feb 12~an," an exhibit of his photo15
graph s
)1.mft

li.ldwin received the Paul

L. Robeson
Freedo m
Awar<t
Thursday, Feb 14 from· the Inter-

)

!,

Reporter R•cruitment

The Campus News St•ff of the
national law Soc iety
1!1~1llto p is sti.11. accepti ng appli~ ants
'' The Caribbean· Ch.tll e nges fo r f r the pos1t1on of staffwriter for
~ the 80s'' was the therJe o·f the t e paper
w eek
•
.
·I Any person interested 1n coverllaick History Month
campus event-; is uri1ed to
. Ron Wailters and Laincelot Laiyne . ~ tend. staff meeting on Friday
will be the guest speakers featured Fieb 15 dt 4 pm
·
at the lectures sponsored by the
1 Persons unable to attend are
Dep~rt~ent . of . Afr°:'Am~ r1c an a ~ ked to contac t Nina R Hi ckson
~~~;~sin observing Blatt H1storv af tht> H illtop Office(6Jb-6666)
1

'

•rK

I

•

Walters will soeak F;1da v. Feb
15 on '' Blacks and P'~esident 1a l
Po~ics
, 1980'' at 4 pm •fl the Ai ro·
I
Arnerican Resource Cente r
•
'' Historv of Bla c k ~'1.u s1c 1n the
Ca ribbean '' is the topic wh ic h

l

I5,,

JOURNALISM PROGRAM
recent alun1ni o f the Depart·

nient o t l ournali sm will sp~ak in
t~ e Forum of the Blackburn Center
a ~ 9 JO a m Saturday, Feb 16, in a
p .I ne I d isc uss io n-exhib1t
titled
l

.

Co11 t ir111ed fro 111 page 1

The

Gannett

Newspaper

Foundation is a ma1or supporter of

the Communi cations Conferen ce

H ~ accused Carter of '' lying dir·

efttly to Blac k people when he said
.
he- wasn' t going to c ut off funds''
a ~d urged stud~ents to get with it in
s4hool bec au se funding may be reduced
·

.

'

according to a co nferen ce
spokesman
Peggy Pinn. conferen ce coo rd 1·
nator explained that the con·
ference is designed to prov ide ·· a
Ford .painted a d i ~mal pi cture for
platform for tt\e mean,
. gt u l e'\·
c hange of the latest co mun1ca· Bac ks 1n the 1ob market c iting current high unemployment rates He
tions information ''
~
.
c9nc luded that '' These figures say
Sh.e ad~ed . '' the conf e~' nce also
t~t Bla c:k f inishing ~ollege will be
prov ides 1ob interviews f<t' aspiring
cqnsidered equal to whites - finand professional m1no~y con1·
i s~i~g high school ··
municatofs.",b.'
~·

I

•

WDVM-TV (Ch 9). Washington; and
Guy C. Thompson , Hilltop editor·
1n·.chief and a 1979 sum mer intern
at U.S. NewS & World Report
'
magazine.
Professor Wallace H Terry of
the
Journalism
faculty
will
moderate the discussion
The Saturday morning program
is one of four that the Journalism
Department is contributing to the
Ninth Annual Communications
Confe.rence that opens at the
Blackburn Cepter today
Other journalism progrdms tn
tt,e Conference at Blac kburn will
be as follows ·
1:00 p .m . Friday, Feb 15, Forun1

ord'----- Liquor Licen.s e ! - - - - - - - -

Con_ference'- ..

''What the Cu b Reparter CAN Do ··
Participants in the proaram will
be Muriel Hainton, sport swriter,
Macon (Ga .) News; )•ton Jett,
reporter, Newar.k (N .J.} Star·Ledser;
loulyn Citt. reporter, Charlotte
(N .C.) News; Shearon Dilhm•n'.
reporter, Elmira (N .Y.) Gazette;
C<1yle Jc11up. copy aide, Washing·
ton B\I.!~· New York Times; and
K.1ren Jftmpbell. news anchor.
WHUR-FM '' Morning Sound.''
O ther program part1c1pants in·
elude David Porter, night city
editor. Charlotte News ; ·Arch Par·
sons, former city editor, Washing·
ton Post; Roger Witherspoon ,
reporter, Atlanta Constitution;
Bruce Johnson, urban reporter,

While ann oun c ing his support of
'' The smal les t city in A n1er1ca''.
the Afghan rebel s fight ing aga inst the champ io n said ," is grea ter than
the m ilitary and pol iti c al 1m- all th e countri es I visi ted ·· Ali t he11
(Room): Forum on '' Implications
po siti?n posed by Soviet troop s in l iste d the avai l abi l ity of nl odern
for Journalism 1n the Scarcity
Afghanistan , Al i defended the Wes tern co nve ni ences th at Afr ican
Projected for the ·Eighties ."
Speaki ng will be kojo Nniiimdi, · continued maint enan ce of the U S co untries did no t hav'e
naval ba se at G uantanam o Bay
Capito l Hill correspo ndent of
When rem inded that he had
again st tl1e w ill of the Cuban
WHUR-FM. Moderator is Pilt Piiit·
tottred m o~ tly Weste rr1 -o rie r11ed
lert0n, editor-at- large of Black En- govern1n ent
ar1d su pport ed states su ch as
terprise magazine and a lecturer in
'' If the Rl1 ss 1a ns are there (in Kenj' a and : _Libe ria ~vhich ·sup-.
this department.
Cuba } ,'' the burl y form er c hamp io n po r t~ d Pres ident Carter 's boycott.
2:00 p.m . Satu rda y, Feb. 16,
said , '' w e sho uld be there . We' re A li said th at his trip to Af rica had
Panel discussion on '' Mass Com ·
•
there to keep peace ·· The fom er been successfu l
munication in National Developthree-time c hampi on also said t hat
ment.'' Speakers : Peter Mwiiiuril,
the U.S. should teac h a lesson to
After he was asked to ide nt ify
visiting lecturer in the department
what he termed as the '' atheist ic any Af rican na tion s origin ally
from University of Nairobi (Kenya);
go vernment in Russia ."
agai nst the boycott that he had
Piiiul
Anw.h, v1s1t1ng
lecturer
pe rsu ade d
to
101n Cart er' s
1
(Ghana) in the Department of Com·
O n campa ign ing f or Presi dent proposal . Ali sai d t hat he had
municatio!1 Arts & Sciences; and
Carter's re-elec t ion , Ali said that pull ed out h is athl etes f rom the
Diln Maithews. director, African
wa s 'the purpose o f hi s visi t at the M uhan1n1ad Ali Sports Club f rom
Bibliographic Ce nter. Moderator:
White
H o u se
·· he's my · Qly mp icconsid eratior1
Professor Laiwrence A . Still of the
1Presid ent ,"
said A li , wh O th en •
departmer1t.
Befo re le av in g the White House
ddded that Pre sident Ca rt er is '' m y
10:00 a.m . Sunday, Feb. 17,
Al i said th e~ woul d go anywh e r~
man ."
Room 142, Panel discuss io n and exPresident Ca r ~ ed hi n1 to go if
hibit on '' Alternative Pu b lishers for
needed
.
Al
i,
wh
o
di
sclosed
plan
s
to
Soc ial Change '' ·Speakers: Pait Pait·
tra vel soon l o Saud i Ar ab ia and the
tert0n, as editor, (Harlem , N .Y.) A lW el l-informed
State De partPe o pl e "s ~ e p u bl ic .of Ch ina,
ternatives ; Robert
Williams
defend ed U.S. fore ign po l icy in the ment so urces revea led . ho wever .
founding editor-publisher of Th~
M iddle Ea st and said that '' the U.S tha t Ali ha d been ill-advised · and
Crusader
newspaper
published
is the bes t friend o f the Mu slim an d b riefed on Africa \v hen he began
from Monroe. N .C , from 1959 to
Afr ica n co un t ries." He also said, his tou r Official source s com1969; Gairy Jones and J. Waitt0n
ho w ever. t hat th e M uslim nat ions men ted that people respo1lsible for
Jon~• . publishing editors of The
sho ul d '' be than kful to A llah t hat Al i' s in it ial poor sho\vi ng 1n front of
Crusader newsmagazine published
Amer ic.a is wi lli ng to f igh t to the Af rican p ress had been the
from Balt imore, Md., since Feb.
result of poo r Afri c an br1ef1ngs Ov
pro tec t M uslim s ··
1979. and Jimmy Hicks, editor.
St ate De partment of fi ci al s
New York Vo ice
When asked abo ut t he gross
•
O ther sou rces close to the
di spropo rt io11 in U.S. aid to Israe l
in co mpar ison to that o f Afr ica, Al i Was hir gt on po l itical sc ene also
C U l l f illll t'(/ ffV /11 fJ IJXt' f sa id th at '',ve (the U.S.) have to i~i mafe d th at the re is a se riotls
m ove-m.ent a foo t by several
111 t\vo \veek s tran sc ript s o f th e chang e.'' When qu est io ned ab out
the ro le o f Bla c k An1eric an s in U .S na t ion al Bl ack politi cal figu res to
he.1r1ng s will be sent to eac h si de
m eet w it h Ali to discuss t he
fh e IJoilrd will rule on th e isS lJ C' foreign po l icy , Al i sa id that th is
po l it ical ram ifications of so n1e o f
two \Vet" l.. s aftrr the trari <;c r1pt s art• repo rt er; should be gra tef u l to be in
h is st atem en ts
the US
rect• tvrrl

li cense
Hill and Baat1n tri ed to brtng to
thf' ABC Board s attentio n that
eve11 thol1gh thev lo.; t ,, b-4 vol t>
.1g a1n.;1 h1 .; o ppo<; 1f1o n, the l ,1r~P S I
coll egf' 1n the Un1vero;1t\· tht->
Collegt' o t L1 bei-,1I Art <; 'i l1p1>o r11•d
t ht• o p1>0,. 1t1o n
1·he hear111gs ended with ~ i1l1
tl 1ll ~ 1e<; t1mo nv thdt ;1lc ho ho l 1c
<lr1nk s il re detr1n1entdl 1n d
U n1vPrs1tv "ett1rig l·lt.• .,£11d 11 t hP
t1c en "e • ~ grant e d to the U n1 vPr., 11 v
•• ' ho l1ld se t up CO l1n .;el1n g ,er\•1ce'
111 ;1dvance for Stl1dPnt " \vho r11,1\
h.l\'P pro blP111s ha11dl1ng <1l cohol

Haiti--------:---~--co11 tin11ed fror11 Haiti, page 2
statu·s- po liti cal asylum - to 8,000
to 10,000 Haitians seeking refug e
in the US Carter ha s not yet m ade
publi c his pol icv on the Ha1t1an set ·
Udl1on
The Carter new ·· get tough''
po li cy with the Soviet Union cou ld
pos sibly dim the effort s of the
refugee supporte rs
as

'

~·

'' '

"

,'

'

•

Ha1t1 re m ains a p ro-W es t anti-c om·
nlun1 st coun try whose government
does n' t seem to be 1n im m inent
danger. t he Pres ident probably w il l
con t inu e to ref rair1 f ro n1 '' rocking
t he boat ,,

ZA NU- - con ti111.1ecJ from ZANU, page 3

c~1u se

t1e had. no ri ~ h1 to invite or
order tl1e So uth Af ri can troop s to
ren1ain 111 Zimbabwe. So, we
vi ewed it as o ne o f th e m ajor, serio us · violat ioris of. the Lancaster
Hou se agr~e n t
HILLTOP: Sou rces at th e St ate
Departmen t have in fo rmed The
H illtop tha t all So uth Af ri ca n
troo ps in si de Zim babwe have been·
withdrawn to th e Sou t h Afri can
side o f the Zi mbabwe border near
Be itbridge They al so said that
there were no m ore than 200-300
So uth A frican troo ps in Zimbabwe
and that they d id no t represe nt a
threat to the sec l1r ity of the natio o.
H o ~ever , we'd l ike to get you r versi on o f what has been happening.
Does ZAN U bel ieve that the So uth
Afr ica ns l1ave been withdra\.\·n1
•

CHIMURENGA: We do not believe
that the So uth Afri can troops have
been withdrawn· from .Z imbabwe •
altho ugh the Un itei:::I Kingdom
governme11t and the South Afr ic an
government iss ued a join t sta te·
ment t hat those troo ps ha ve been
wit hdrawn No. it is not t rue. be·
Cali se the international secu rit y is
indi cating that right no w in Z imbabwe that there are 6 ,000 South
Afri c an troops .

I
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'l'hink of a ship Js a ~orpord·
everything fron1 nuclear proI NAVY OPPOR'J' UNl 'I'' '
891 5 I
t..ion . and it's noti fa rfetchOO at pulsion to systems analysis,
.1
I Nl-~ORl\1AT I ON C l-: N 'l' f<: R
I
all . A destroyer tnay have
oceanography to inventory
P.O . Box 2000
I
I
fifteen offieers: other ships ·
management. In graduat;e
Pelhan1 l\tanor, Ne ....· York lllBOJ
I
D Yt.'t>, l 'n1.in1 e resled in bec..' 0111ing
1
school, this training would
~ve!1 fe\\'e.r. Every, the most
1
11 Na\') ' Offiet.>r. Please send 1ne
I
Junior officer get s to share in cost you t housands. but in
1 1n<Jre infonnur ion . I ~ I
I
running the show.
the Navy, we pay you.
) 'ou become p~rt of the
Ask your Navy representa·
management tea m \\'hen you
tivc about officer opportuniI Add·I
bret ~·our conmlission as an
ties. or mail this coupon for
c;,,
St"i"
z;p
ensign after jus tl 16 weeks of
more infommtion. Or call
leadership training at Officer toll-free 800-841-8000 ! in GA
Candidate Sch<K)I.
call toll·free 800-342-5855).
Choose to be ~ Navy officer There ·s no obligation. and
l!.M.,,.,../ M1....,. _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I
and you are respPnsible for
you 'II learn about an excellent
peQple and equigment almost way to start a career in
,o,llf,. 'OOI
CN:! ~ flfl
inunediately.
· management. As a college
n... ~We """'"'·The MON Y,'e C. . Help.
The l'riv..-.v A~I
·1~ 1le
~.
I
Many officers 'go on for ·
graduat;e you can get manageiio~. •nd ~10 •t•IN lh•I )'OU d<> nol ha .. e l Q
UllW@r the peteOn•I QUHt""'• we h• ve ••ked
\
ment experience in any indusfurther advanl-cd schOOling .
ll QwPve r, the n•<>re we kn Qw . the mQre
~ur•tely w1 cu d;t'tennlne your qu1llfic• · \
1·he Navy has li ~rally dozens try. But you "ll get it sooner..__________
_ _ _J
IM'ln• '""°"' N1v)' Offirer l'rof(f•m
of ft2lds for its officers and more of it- in the Navy.

i '- .
I

University of Ar izona offers
more than 40 courses: anthro·
pology, art, bilingual edu ca- •
l ion. folk music and folk
dance, history, political science, sociology, Span ish lan guage and literature and In·
tensive Spanish. SiK·week ses·
s1on. June 30 ·Augu st 8,
l!Bl fu ll y accred ited graduate and undergraduate pr ogram. Tuition $295. Room
and board in MeKican home,
$315.
EEO/ AA

.I

,;,:u•t~:::~ll n i':::~e Point~

I

I
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Write
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Summer School
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Robert L. Nugent 209
University of Arizona
•
Tucson 85721
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College--continued fron1 page 2

can_ see a lot of th1n i:;s (a ttitudes.
racism) that are QVPrlnnkec! 3 ~
\Yh ite schoo ls ''
•
'' I feel I can ge t a bet ter edu cation at a \vh1te school because at a
fllack Sc t1ool every one is into
pa rt yi ng," stated H ~ r ri s But Hick s
argued, '' I feel I am get t in g as good
an education here as an)'where ·•
Hi c k s.
w ho
w e rit
to
a
pred om inately wh ite 1un io r h ig h.
and h igh sc hool. sai d, '' Black un iver.sities have bette r A f ric anAmeri can stud ies Wh at Black s in
wh ite schoo ls m iss out on is the
st udy of their culture. The wh ites
aren 't concerned with 11 and th~
Blacks aren 't authorized to d o anv·
thi ng ''

Morgan Statecontinued from page I

'' beh in d the system ati c at t e m pt ~ to
d estroy Morga n is quintessent ial
racism ."
'' I do not t hr eater1 . I s11nply artic u la te a commi t men t If t he de·
cis ion is made to go thro ugh with
wh at I th ink is essen tially a ra cist
pl an. th en l will do everythin g 1.can
to make sure that th at p la n ·is ·not
ca rr ied out ," sai d '' PJ ''. as M itc he l l
is affec t io nately ca lied by nia ny o f
his con st ituents
One unexpected vo1ce o f opposition to tl1e merger p!rt11 \vas
that of Or Joh11 Toll p resident of
the University of Maryland Although To ll did not specifically
ment io n M o rgan as o c ause of his
oppos it ton, he did state his unwil l.ingness to c ha nge the existiag
stru c ture o f the state sc hoo l sy stem .
While allowing for some opt imism, Garland Hunt, chairman of
NOBUCS, c alitioned that total vie·
tory l'fas not been won yet ''There
is a po ssibility that they could stlll
enforce fres hm an redu ction or
they could pull it al l off f\.1organ
..and r ut it on Coppin State," he
said .
,,
'' I <ilon 't trust them at all."
Another bone o f contention
heard frequent ly at the hearing
was the funding level of Morgan in
co mparison to other state supported schoo ls.
'' I have seen Morgan grow," said
Enolia McMillan. president of the
Baltimore c h apte~ of the NAACP,
'.'and we lived o ff of the collect ion
p lates of Methodist ch Grches and
we're st ill liviii'g oft/ of larger
c rumbs."
~
State Senator Ro bert Dougl~ss
pointed out t hat even thou gh Mor·
gan asked f or $1 .J n1illion in addi:
tional fu nds just to keep up with in·
flation, the school only received
Sl 35 ,000 of its request .
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By Vive• V •rm•
•nd Shirle y C•r1well
Hilltop St.1ffwril•r~
Roberta Flacl.. , a nat1\e Wash1ngton1an and .l Ho"'ard Un1vers1tv
alun1nus , recently released a new
album Roberta Flaci. Featuring
Donny Hatha"'av
Earlier th1"
week , she "-·ds honored " ·tth a
dinner at Dom1n1ques , a reStdura11t
1n downtown Washington
Attending the d1n11Pr were coprodl1cer Eric Mercury who .ilso
sings c.x1 the albun1 , repres,entat1ves
of Atlantic Records. the A;roAmerican newspapt>r and c lose
friends
•
After the dinner. the\' all went to
•
WHUR . How.1rd Uni \ ersitv·s radio
station. where .. ld ck co-hosted the
''Quiet Storn1 '' sho.w " 1th ,\ ·\elv1n
Lindsey During the sho" the f\\'O
reviewed some of , the 'on gs on
Flack 's new album · ·
One song on the albun1 ·e ntitled
'' Cod Don 't Like Ugly, 1<- about a
woman who 1s 1n lo\'e but has been
treated so badly by her m.1n th,11
she can only say '' Cod don 't liL.e
ugly." meaning '' That 's alright You
will get what is con11ng to VOl•
because Cod doesn 't treat l..1nd l\
those who do bad things
Other sor1gs on the .1lblin1 111clude '' Don 't ,\ ·\;1kt> ,\1£> 'v\1,11t ·roo

'

long, ' an upbeat tl1ne written by
· Stet..i1e Wonder, '' Back Together
Agil1n ,"
which
was
Donny
'
Hathaway
s la st song before his
de.i1h,
You Are My Heaven,"
which 1s ,, big hit on local radio
stations, and 'Only Heaven Ca n
W,111 , Flacl.. 's favorite cut on the
LP )
Er1c MerC"l1rv. who worl..ed with
Flacl.. on the album co nlrvented
that his pride WdS brl11sed many
'
'
t 1mes dl1r1ng recording sessions
because '' she knows \0 much '' He
,1dded. '' She is edL1cat1ona l to work
w1tli ·· fla cl.. may bt- a perfec tionist
dt ·her work , blll her rf"lat1onships
Ol•tside of work do11 't sPem to be
hindered bv 11
I lacl..
alw.1\ s wanted to be ,1
1..la:ss1cal n1us1c1,111 \<1th1c h n1ay e1'pla1n her den1and1ng personality di
wo~k She '>lud1ed c. lass1cal 1nus1c
dS id p1,1no n1J1or at Howard She
J.1ter changed ht>r n1a1or to music
ed~cat1on ,1n d )he \\'as the first
undergr.1duatE' at Ho"ard Un1vers1t J to g1\e a public recital 1n voice
l1 1 J.atl_1re ~ A.iter . the de.1th of her
1a1her 1n <;<}, she decided to le,1ve
gr.1t:il1dte 'i'C tlOol to help her fdmll\
~er first 1o b \\a' .1s a tracher 1n
Fc1rh1\ 1llf' North (,1rol1na She \\•as
I
'
h1r~d to te,~ c h l:. 11gl 1)~1 l1tE'rdll1re
but1 '> he talJght . t>\er~1h1ng from
n1t1 1c to gr,1n1111ar •\rter a \•P,1r 1n

onn
North Ca rolina . she returned to
•
Washingt'o n whee she taught musi c
in various junior high schools in the
District .
In her free time, she sti ll strove
to be an opera singer. Around 1960,
while singing a pop son& for fun ,
her voice teacher Fredrick Wilkerson heard her and advised her to
devote her ski ll s to popular mu sic
She was hurt at fi rst, but later took
his advice _
During 1962 ~ he w orked as a
part-time accompanist for Opera
si ngers at the Old.Tivoli Restaurant
in Georgetown . Some years lat er
she auditioned for Henry Yaffe.
who was about to buy the O ld
Tivoli Yilffe w a~ so impressed with
her voice and sty le that he hired
her to sing at the Sunday brunches
of his Ca pitol Hill Club In 1967.
Flack gave up her teaching career
to si ng full-time By 1968. she had a
large following and Yaffe Opened a
spec ial room for her called Mr
Henrv 's Ups tairs at the Capitol Hill ·

Club
Among her admire rs were
Woody Allen , Bill Cosby and Burt
Bacharac h In the summe r of 1968.
1.izz pianist Les Mc Can n arranget1
for her to obtain a co ntra ct w ith
Atlantic Records iii New York Ci ty
Her debut LP, First Ta/..e. gained
See Roberta µage 10

•
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Black Women in the 80s

amton the

. I

By Judy Fost~r "
Hilltop St•fhtri tet"
\Vho is the succes<iflil Iliac !..
won1dn of the 1980s'· She 1<- the
head of a government .1genC \' or
co rporate e11.:ecut1ve She ha s n1ult1degrees. has traveled ahd is e\·
t remelv well-read
She may wo rk along\\ 1th men as
a doctor lawyer, researcher or
eritrepre11eur SQe realizes that
B~ack women n1ust addre'i s soc ia l,
po li tical and econom ic 1"'SlJes
affect,ng them and the "-'Orld
Fin.llly, and · most 1n1port.1ntl"
she reali zes that Blacl..s as ·a people
have not ·· made 11 ·
Hundreds of Black \.\ Omen dl dll
stages of personal development
c ame together on
Howard ' s
campus last Sdturddv to participate 1n the Black Woman 's
Agenda conference, a workshop
focusing on the problems Bl ac"
women face after gradu<Jt1on At
this conference , prominent Black
women discusSt.-d issues related to
employment. pol1t1c s. economics,'
the family , Black men. the Black
woman 's identity and many
concern s 1n which they are 1nvalved

During the workshop ,, "several
participants gave a profile of their
views as contemporary Black
women today
Essence m.lfYl.1inc Editor - 1n~Ch1ef
Marcia Ann Gillespie . a warm and
o utspoken
lady . co mmented
'' Black women are going to have to
be in the forefront for a c hange ''
In terms of the possibility of a

n11l~tclr\

dr.111 'he 'i.atd \\ 0 01en
"hduld ~p.Pak Ol1 t no t 0111\ dga1nst
1he draft to r \\ Ome n blll should
1
oppo"'e \\'<Ir .1n gt-11er.1I
fhP 1ssl1e
l hef el
is An1ert1 ,1 co r1stdntly
\\d¥ •ng \\;Ir 4,ga1 r1~ t people "'ho are
"ee~1ng the rr O \\'fl l1berat1on. she
e\µJd1ned
C1 lle,p1t> stated th,1t ,,) a whole.
BlaFk won1en
are still at the
bot,on1 tr\ 1ng to n10.ve
Sht> 1s
pleI1sed l1o"t> ver 10 see •~ Bla c k
·,,.ofnPn
nlO\ 1ng
~ nto · non 1rc1d111on~1I c4 ree·r area ·· 11 ion1en
dre hold1nl!! them sel\eS back
bec:al1Se the\ te.1r .1 loss of
fen11111n1l'lo . I th1nL. that" r1d1culous
and thev ought to loo!.. !'l ga1r1 ··
lo Sl1n1m 1ng up her personal life.
ph1 losoph\ . \1 s G 1lle11p1e qu ietly
'
remarl..ed
, I 1te I' a 1ourne\ not d
desi1 nat1on
Rosemary-Reed Miller. the
1nn~vat1ve owner of ' Toast and
Strawberries ''
boutique
1n
downtown Was~h1ngton 1 is one of a
sniall number of Black women who
bu1 jt a successful bus lne.ss based
on ~er own L'flt~c1:N·c1lCU1al talent
1s a Bla ck businesswoman , she
felt '' It is a very n.ltural route for
thel Black woman 101 pursue a
bus~ ness career becau~e we have
so ptuch intel ligence that we are
1ust! not ut1l1z1ng 1n safe, traditional
1obi ·· She added r- wo,;;en have
re~ ized that you will not become
ma cu line 1f you are a manager,
no~
r will you gr,ow a mustache if
yo become an owner ··

the custome rs, instead of out dnd
out profit conce rns ·· we 1nves1
By Regin• Curry
heavily 1n our customers and thev
Hilltop SI.I
l..eep com ing back ," she added
laughter' Cheerst loud dpRenee Poussa1nt . news anc horwoman
at
WJlA - TV . plauses' Shouts of ''Cool it ." '' Take
1t easy , baby '' and '' That 's right ''
c hallenged young women to '' be
were all a part of the atmo sphere
c reative, daring and take risks ''
at last week 's showing of Ntozake
She insisted that young women
Shange's· '' for Co lored Gi rl s Who
need to question authority in terms
Considered Su ic ide When The
of getting what they want out of
Rainbow 1s Er1L1f'' 1n Cram ton
life There may not be a straight
Auditoriun1
dnd narrow path to a particular
As part of ·the Bla ck history
goal, so '' we need to try the back
month en tertainment . t~e Avante
door. o r go over the roof if
Theater 'Compa ny
performed
necessary,'' she continued
Shange's comical exagge rat ion of
Poussaint also said a large part
Bl ack male-Black fema le relationof d successful Blac k. woman's life
is
based on
a co mpatible '> h1ps
The hour and a half long produ c·
relationship with a man where
t1on wa s an attempt to show how
'' both partners be able to make
women 1n different urban settings
sacrifices ''
deal with or failed to deal with life
Attorney Maud1ne Cooper 1s the
and love In essence . 1t- was the
serious-minded
acting
vice
Bla ck w om an c raving for love from
president of the Washington
the Black man -a love that she
Bureau of the National Urban
feels he is not capa ble of giving.
League In her view. the Black
Due to the fact that the author
woman must insure the su rvival of
has negative view s" of Bla ck maleBlack people . ''My fea r is that we
female relat io nship s and sees the
will not survive past the 21st
Black man ·as tota ll y inhuman.
century,'' she reflected .
Co lo red Gir l s is a memorable work
She cited the fac·t that Black
of art .
cont ribut ions are ignored. that
For the most part the pla y \Vas
Blacks do not see themselves as a ·,.
funny , but som etimes it was sad .
See Workshop page /0
Even though most po int s were
cstt
overexaggerated , parts of the pla)6
were a reality that ca nnot be
TM wifj..,.r of the lhort . story
denied.
COftlnl ii writer Janke Mckniaht
The cast, dressed simply 1n
for her CGMPDMtion, ''Picture Me
mat chi ng leotards and ski rt sets ~f
· r
Reed-Miller' s busi ness Black."
represe nting all the colo rs of the
ph1 1f>soph y ,1s hased On the im·
A apecNiil thanU to the readen
rainbow, did an adequate performportance of a good
with t:·~·=-="'~'"~de~lhl~!'!c=1111:n~t•=lt~p~-«1~1=1~lbl~e~._

..-----

H lll!o p phoios. Cle Freeman

Roberta Flac k recently joined Melvin Lindsay for a special evening of the ''Quiet Stdrm. ''

inbow was

w-,,-,,- ,------
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Contest
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MOVIE REVIEW
ly Tereu Nnbitt
. Hiii ' 11atfW.1111

When Broadway comes to the
..
screen sometimes it doesn't quite
produce. Toni1ht it comes in the
form of a Bob Fosse film, '' All That
Jazz," starrin1 Roy Scheider as Joe
Gideon, a sta1e •nd film director

on

the - threshold

of

death,

rethin .. ina the important events of
his life.
'' All That Jazz'' is an attempt at
Siltiric-musical-comedy, a film that

peeks at. the behind-t~urtain
antics of theatre life. Namely, the
lives of producer_s. performers and
directors, revealina their little
habits, quirk1. sex lives and d~ica·
tion to the industry.

The problem with this flick os
that it tries to revolve a story-line
around choreoar•phy instead of
the reverse. The final effect 1s
·c onfu1ion and boredom.
What this film really neflls 1s

tt
life. Th.it little human element that
makes all movies good and hold s
the interest of the audience . Once
in a while one wakes-up when
Gideon ' s daughter, Michelle,

played by Erzabet Foldi, appears
on the screen .
For a few scenes Foldi gives ''All
That 'Jazz '' the little life it had been
missing. She is a promising young
actress who dances well and
makes the audien ce smile when
•
she Says, '' When are you going to
aet married daddy? I'd ·like a little
brother." Thi.s inspiring dialogue is
not mimicked in that cute Shirley
Temple way . Rather, it is the
natural, mature conversation of a

12-ye 1r-old.
The best scene in the film comes
when Foldi does a special dance
with Kate Jagger. portrayed by Ann
Reinkina. to impress Gideon . The
dance and the music inspire the
audience and for a moment one
could forget how deceiving the rest

.••

,i:-~

FOR COLORED GIRLS ...
ance . but it could have been
better All 1n all . most P< ts were
good. some were perfected , but
there were so me that needed
improvement
Each actress did a good job
exp ressing herse l f with both vocal
and body language. When each
woman spoke. one cou ld feel the
anger, perhaps the disgust Shange

H i l ltop photo · Alex•iid:r'JOnes, Ill

must have felt wh~e composing
the poetic production. Still there
were times when words were not
clea rly prono-unced and other
times when their voices we re
allowed to drop excessively .
Despite the minor faults of the
actresses and the play's own sho rt
comings, '' For Colo red Girls '' was a
verv enioyable work of art

azz''
·Ange li que, the '' Angel '' played by
of the 1~1m oos.
After Foldi, Reinking can be .Jessica lane. If everyone cou ld
c redited with add ing much of the lead as si nfu l a life as Joe Gideon
warmth the film is· missing. She is a·nd sti ll reap that kind of reward
best known for her performances after death, we'd all be '' dying to
in Broadway musical s of '' A Chorus die."
Ben Vereen is
a ter r fble
Line's'' ca liber but her talents are
'
not limited to Broadway, as she disappointment. He make ~ a
proves when she wakes this film up specia l appearance on the: show as
a variety sho\v host. But Vereen
a little.
However, '' All That Jazz '' is not does not li ve up to his potential . In
a total flop . For those persons who fact , he acts in this film downright
enjoy seei ng talented , agile '' niggerish." This performance is
dancers, t h is film would be a not in the tradition of the Stepin'
welcomed treat . For the dancing Fetc hit, '' coon'' days. This damand c horeogra phy fa r exceeded pens the res pe ct one may have
the quality of the film as a whole . · c ultivated for Veeren 's past and
'' Erotica '' was an exceptional present performances . Like ,
scene, in wh ic h sexual desires, or '' Tenspeed and Brown Shoe," and,
attitudes , where ac ted
and of course, '' Chi cken Geo rge'' of ''R•
arranged in such a m anner that the oots ."
As a musical producti0n '' Al l
view er co uld actually believe in
That Jat:i '' is good, as a· musica l
their authenticity.
But, that is only choreo,raphy. film, . ~' All That Jazz '' is just a bunch
·
The rest of the film is bland and of jazz . Take your pick .
sometimes. unnatural , as with the

•
•

•
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By Judy Fosler

~~riao~~~~sani~ <t~s:gnb~~i~~~a~ca~:;

experts in the engineering field

He
describes
Jng1neeririg sen1inars when he was
the onlv Black person present . He
"peculates that professiorials
dilreadv 1n the equipment industry
1\ke to k'eep the business
··,nvster1ous'' and
that many

work and termed it '' professional ''
A lthouah engineering has tradi-

exceeds the male. Jim Watkins

minorities

never

feels that women have to '' get out

cbns1dered a career 1n broadcast

of the mentality'' that they do not

Png1neering

belong in the field

equipn1ent

\Vt1.1t is the frequency of a sub1 arr1erl ''
d.Skc<f the mdn ·• J 58
r11egahertz ," was the reply ''Be
111ore spec1f1c
the
probed
\ c; 7q545 megahertz," came the
't• cond repla\'. ''GoOd," the man
'n11led . '' Now who c:in· tell me the
ll1n ct1ons of an encoder? ''
This d1scuss1on did not take
iJla ce 1n Electronics 30~- 315 . b~t
\v,1 s a portion of a typical revie"'
'e<>s1011 at a meeting oi the Howard
U 111vers1ty Broadcasting Club The
111.111 a<>k1ng the questions.,was f1m
1
\ \ atk1ns . chief engineer at WHMA.11\ {Howard ' s developing tele\ 1'1on <>t,1t1on)
Watk111s. Bill Neal . the club' s
.. µun<>or . and a group of students
fror11 the School of Engineering
dr1d 1t1f' School of Communications
rllf'f't f',1ch Satl1rdav afternoon to
'
_ C''plore the technic.il aspects of
broacl cast1ng
'
Tri1.d1t1onally: Sid.ck People have
been excluded fron1 i~ technical
end of broadcasting·"' Obs 1n this
.
t1eld tend to coO:~and high
;; alar1es and offer )(l> stabilit\
'
After working with sttI ~~ents
in the
Sc hool of Eng1neeri~, Watk111s
dis covered that '' the· !.f: udents had
,, lot to offer despite s!fcalled lack
o f f'\per1ence '' With f!'is in mind.
W.11k1ns. Neal. and ~ group of
<> tudent<> 1n1t1ated the first meeting
o f the Broadcasting Club 1n
Septen1ber 1978
A cc ording to
Ron \\'auls .
.. 1ude11t president of the · ctub. the
r11o<> t 1n1portant aspect of the
o rgan1zat1on is that · '' 1t allows
'tl1dent~ to get first · hdnd 1nfor111<11 1on and hands-on exper1en.c e
w1r~.broad c ast equipment ·· He
,1 ss~~ r that while theory learned 1n
cJ ,1 ss 1s important. experience 1s
the best teac her
At c lub meetings. _equipment
clemo nstrat1ons are commonpla ce,
t h ro r ~· is
app/1ed and tec hnical
l t)ll l f'pt s arf' broken down and
e\pla1ned Wauls befves that ii
It>< h111 cdl ba ckgrounfc: gives one
great flexibility rn the..tob market
"nd provides '' the abil-1tv to go as
i<1_r d' his talent can take him ''
~ r1g1neer I 1m W a .t l t -donates
t11s t1111e and expertis ' -. the club
bec ause '' it provides { . · students}
with experience I neve!-. ~/
~' ad ,, He is
disturbed bv the tin . -)'lumber of

1nan

Some

therefore

have

. BroadCast1n.g

who have inspected the students'
By Shirley C.11rswell
Hilltop Sl•ffwrilrr

tionally been regarded as a man 's
field, ladies are welcome in the
Broadcasting Club. Al some
meetings ,

female

attendance

Club

j

-.

MllftOP pMlo • tl•ill'I Harri'

Members of rhe 1979 -1980 Broadcasting Club.

'

mrmbers have expanded their
U lyss1a Jones. a Club member 1n
experience to real world emplov- the School of Comniuriications .
'
mr nt Jeff Cave. a club memb~r became involved with the Club
mrjor1ng in electrical engineering, with the feeling that •·· women
w s employed bv the ABC n~twork should be inv_o lved in every phase
1n.jNew York las1 year as a systems of professional employment '' She
m~1ntenan c e engineer after two
added that women should not shy
ABC engineers guest lectured at d aWay from heavily mathematical
cl i b meeting
or technical fields, and she en' Thev {the ABC engineers ) were couraged women whose n1a1ors.
I
.
101,:>ressed. that so manv people at
interests. or future plans revolve
th~ meeting knew what thev were
around
communications
te chtal~1ng about , Cave explains In
nology to 101n the Club
th~ future , ~.ave plans to condUct
'' I would advise anvone in the
researc h and development 1n
1960~s · to
go into the n1ost
te<jhn1cal design and benefits from
technical area she can get into ··
'
.
. th ~ c lub because ·· Here I get to
she said
pl1 Y .wtth. break and f1x equ1pThe
Broadcasting Club
1,
n1er1 I get d good chance to see
..:onducted under the ph1lo<>ophv
ho~· every1h1hg \\Ofl...s ''
that '' no one asks .1 'i tup1d
firoadcast1ng C ll'b mf>mbers a'r e
question ·· In addition to lt-ctl1rr 'i .
act jvely involved in the building ot
demonstrations , and
expf'r1 tec~n1cal equipment for Howitrd
mentat1on, meetings also feature
Un~ ver<>•tv ' \
WHMM-TV
As tt
f 1ln1s. and the group has toured
preFequ1s1te, l1n1 Watkins requires
several bro.idcast1ng facilities Last
thd, any student w~o works on the
Spring, two Broadcasting Club
eq41pment bP a n1ember of the · members won a trip to thf>
Club 1n orde'r to ensure basic
National Association of Broadtec~n1cal tra1n1ng. He 1s leased by i: asters conference 1n Dallas The
Club hopes to -send more students
to the conference 1n Las Vegas this
year
•

'

'
presenrs
•

This Saturday, February 16 8p.m

Angela '1otill
Andj

Ramsey Lew.s
I

The Broadcasting Club is turned
toward the future of commun1cat1on engineers
Jim · Wdtk1ns
commented, '' If club members
absorb only 10 percent of the
information (dissemi nated ) at the
meetings. they will know 50
percent more than the average
person '' He also adds. '' It' s ,mportant to learn and have fun
doing it ''

Valentine's Day
to the staff
of
Living
Perspectives!
... From

Ronnie Laws
I
featui'g

Tweenyrine
Anq

Lenny White,
.

'
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Your Biggest Fan

Atr1 ca11 Quef'11. 'i O lovely a <; 1ght
The Creator' <> art n1a <; terp1ece.
t think of VOlJ clearlv bv dav and
every night
For your love. vou see , 1 hope to
never cease
You ' re mv concept o f a l1i e,
Soft and beautiful . yet strong ,
A shining light of happiness .
That reflects no wrong

February 15, 1980

10 p.m. - 2 a.m .
Blackburn Ballroom
I}

E

•

~aJ~iolU: 10:30
;]);.co: U,.t;f 2 "·"'· ·
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.A111N,

Chic

$3.QQ ,. Students
$4.00 - General Admissio11

..

Tickets

otl

!Die aJ

OulPJ>lot1

I

/ht Of/i4!

'
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Sponsored By :
Tiie Hilltop, WHBC 830 AM, Communimtions Student Coundl
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Members of the· 1978-1979 Club Philadelphia .
to the winners . He indicated that
various
other
programs
are
planned 1n observation of the
Black History Month as well .
One objective of the CP ac·
cording to Kaliph is to '' dire ct
Bla c k
children
to
be co n1e
progressive adults ." He said if the
CP aids the young ch ildren' s
progress at thi s stage 1n li fe,

Valentine Blessings
Si nce \Ve 'v e n1et.
I can 't get yo i1 off m y n11nci
I can remember every deta il abou t
yo ur hypnot iz ing face.

beauty.
You sm ile made my heart f lu tter.

Every t ime I turned arou nd, I fou nd
myself watch ing you.
When s irring c lose to you I cou ld
fee/ ho~v much I wanted you. I
could feel my temperature rise.
The warmth of my body transcended into the air and mixed w i th
yours .
I had to move away for fear of your
rioticing what you did to me.
Since we 've mer,
You 're the last thought on my m ind
when I fall asleep, the first thought
when I wake.
Thoughts of you beckon me to ca t/
your name as I carry out the day.

Black History Spotlight
ly6orienc.smoll

•

and it wa s a su·ccess .
'
The group also sponsored a trip
to the Penn Relays , one pf the
nation ' s leading am.ateur track and
field events . in Philadelphia . Inc luded in a package deal wa s
transpo rtati o n by bus to and from ..
Ph iladelph ia, a ticket to the
Relay s, hotel accommodations and

See Pl1iIIy page 10

Stabbed i.n the chest hi·s patient
was dying. The usual and accepted
treatment for heart woundscooling the patient with ice and
leaving the wound to heal itself would mean a certain death for the
Hale Williams .
With his patient slipping into
shock, the vital signs showing little
promise, Dr . Williams decided to
open his patient' s chest and repair
t~e knife' s damage.
In 1893, decades before blood
transfusions .
and
without
anesthetic drugs or x-rays, already
prominent Dr . Daniel
Hale
Williams risked his career with his
decision to Perform open heart
surgery; an idea unheard of in the
world of surgery at the time .
Doctors and nurses watched as Dr.
Williams opened James Col'nish's
chest, repaired a bleeding major
vessel,
sutured ithe
heart ' s
surrounding the patient ' s chest
cavity .
Seven days later. Cornish's
and
Dr .
condition
stabilized

by the end o f the da y, I'd be

helplessly in lov_e
Since we' ve n1et,
I can 't help "but sa y, ''It's a ni ce
feelin g ,,

I Often Wonder
Come Ori.
Sho w me ho w muc h you rea ll y
need me b y to u chi ng me · in that
special wa y.
I often wonder what I 'd do ~1A.tha 1t
your tou ch.
Come On,
Sm ile you r lo vel y sm ile wh ich
rnakes m y heart mel t, easing away
•
the trou b les impress ioned in my
m ind.
I o ften wo nder what I 'd do w itflour
yo L1r sm i le.

Come On,
Lo ve me in the way that only you
ca n · love me. For your love is the
being of my growth.
I o ften wonder what I'd do without
your IO \'e... without you.
-Robyn R. Troub lefield

Tribute to Black History Month

open heart surgery . Six weeks later
his patient walked Out of the
hospital and lived another 20
years .
The relevance and importance
of Or. Williams' other firsts were
not performances
but
were
remarkable because he actively
crusaded for better health care for
Black people .
In 1891, he edified to Provident
Hospital in Chicago, the first
hospital in the country to be ·
funded and fully controlled by an
African-American . Dr. Williams
used the resources of the hospital
to train Black nurses. interns and
doctors to care for the country' s
millions of uncared for Black
Americans .
For years , Wi ll iams continued
to successfu lly perform operations
ahead of th~ science of his time:
two more heart stab operations ,
Caesarian deliveries, suturing of
the spleen, removal of tumors and
even brain surgery . Surgeons and
other doctors througout
the
country traveled to watc h Dr .
1

I never expected rhar morn ing, that

.

ff_,Staffw•I"'
w 1·11 1ams
·
. d by t he
"W
C
~
I
was ace Ia1me
e o 1or~ peop emus1 ·
.
,
th
. d ,,
press and his colleagues as the first
cu It 1v11e em1n.
doctor to successf ully complete
- Dr. D1niel Hille Willi.11m1' filther

wounded man thought Dr. Daniel

TONIGHT!

'

Photo Courte1y ·of the Bison

Your eyeS engu l fed me w i th their

The way I feel abol1t your love.
Could never change, mv African
Queen .
My heart' s desire. our Jove is afire,
A quiet torch in ecstasy , a dream.
-0 Anthony Everett

'

-·

•

Since We've Met

Sensuous is v6ur soft , erotic tou ch.
U nderstanding IJlV inn'er vibes .
Sensational is the love we make.
You have me reaching for the 6ky

Happy Belated

Tuesday , February 26 8p .fT1 .

. African Queen

An 1nsp1rat1or1 to my 1nnetsoul,
When vou walk . talk or breathe.
My affection . and desires are
uncont rol I able,
And yet vou fulfill my inner needs

RESERVED SEAts 58, S
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Visions, Thoughts and Life

i

Dimensions Unlimited, Inc

.

C lub Massachusetts . C lub
Jersey, Club Connecticut ,
anyone _who reads the Hilltop
Happenings kOO\VS that Howard
University . has its sha re of state
c lubs
Every week · announcements of
meetings fill the page for the
Georgia Club, the Ohio Club. the
Club
Philadelphia . the North
Carolina Club, .. HEY!! Bac k up a
minute . Philadelphia isn' t a state;
it ' s a city! So why isn ' t the c lub
ca lled the Pennsylvania Club?
Amir Kaliph , the Club Philadel phia ' s
newly · inaugurated
president . suggests that perhaps
most oft~ students from the state
of
Pen~lvania
lived
in
Philadelphia in 1976, the year the
club was formed Whatever the
reason , the Club Philadelphia (CP)
was the first '' c ity ' club at Howard
Universitv. Sin ce then Chicago and
DC residents have also formed
city clubs
Nevertheless, the CP is unique in
that it serves a dual ·purpose .
'' Unlike son1e other state/city
clubs . CP is not 1ust a socia l
organization whi c h meets o ccasiona11v to exc hange news from
home
with . homeboys
and
I t .s
a comrliunitv
homegirls
well ." Ka liph
organization
'stated
The c lub held a voter registration drive la st \jear here at
Howard to re1nove former Philadelphia Mayor Frank Rizzo from
offi ce The c lub informed students
of the apparent Lorrt1pt1 o n 1n
Rizzo' s admin1strat1on and al so
aided 1n reg i<> ter1ng Philadelphia
residents at Howard University t o

perhap s the children will be
succe ssful later in life. '' Twenty
vear s frorn now," he speculated ,
··maybe the children we help won 't
have to go through the things that
we have to ."
ln spite of it s unrelenting
community service . the club also
carries soc ial activities The CP wa s
the first organiLat1on on Howard ' s
campu s to throw a roller-skating
d isco party la st year, according to
one. member of the Club. Michael
Reives, a junior Philadelphia
Reives him self con ceived the idea

vote through the use of the absen t ee vote" according to Kaliph
Another highlight of the CP' s
f ommunity act1v1t1es last year
involved giving parties for childrenin local hospital s on Halloween
and during the Thanksgiving and
Christmas holidays, he said .
This year' s plans for comn1un1ty
action include sponsoring an ess ay
contest for area junior high sc hoo l
students , grades 7-9 . during
February ' s Black History Month.
Kaliph said . First . second , and third
place cash prizes will be awarded

Williams operate and to ear him
lecture.
In 1894, he was appoint d chief
surgeon of the 200-bed Fr edmen ' s.
Hospital, which
ecently
reconverted to hou
various
departments of
ool of
Communicat ions .
la er continued his effort to
ain Bl~ck
surgeons, teaching at Meharry
Medical College 1n T eonessee.
Through
his
influence
and
guidance, Black Americaos in
more than 30 cities founded
hospitals to cater to the needs of

a 11.
Founding the National Medical
Association , ~ an organization of
Black doctors, he became its. first
vice president .
T.w o years after his wife' s death
in 1931 Dr . Williams, one of the
leading c rusaders of
human
welfare and Black. American health
ca re , died of stroke .
·· we Colored
people must
cult ivate the mind, " his father
would tell him. Or. Daniel Hale
Williams dewoted much of his life's
energies to saving lives through the
delicate art of surgery and training
doctors to care for the lives of
others .

a
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They Say ''Romance''

, •••••
•••••
.
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''Cheer the Lonesome Traveler''
.•

,.

"t>
'

'

m,.

'' It i1
intention''' to t•ke
•nother look •t Willii1m Edwi1rd
Bur1i1rdt Du Boi1~1 life," write•
Leslie li1cy in Che•r the lonesome
Tri1veler.
Cheer the Lon.some Tr~veler
contains ·a great storv of a verv

rem.a rkable mdn Perhaps Ou Bois
spent all of hi s adult lire ag1t.it1ng
for soc ial 1ust1ce 1n Amer1c,1 and
liberation

of

f~Om

Afri ca

Ol1 llo1s l1vt•ci throl1gh ct centurv
•
pf
onfust•d ·Black An1eric an

Communist Party/ Wt1,

!t•.1d r'>hlll bt.''>t"t with personal
.111101 s111es .. f,1 ct1on.:1l1sm and lack
~f ~fear direct ion Dl1 Bois and
Roo~t"r T Wao;h1ngton could 4\0I
dgret on how to uplift ~he 1n1age of
Bla c_· An1er1cans Thev neither
f ol1l!t drdw up a po'i 1t1v ~ economic
pro~r;1111
to l1beratr Bla c k
Amel'1c.1ns
D•1llo1 :. . .e.1rl1er . did not tdke
Mdrt u s Ga rvey and his Uh iversal.

become a Chan,11a11 ,·1t111"n' Ariel

1

...

per1al1sm

1m-

riCHHR H ·G...,_._
........,.,.~•. l

...6-~

....,. ......... t .....
Bo'( Lf~E
AL f:Jl,..,,.Of.fll l.ACJ

{

Born Feb 2J. 1868. ·~ Great
Barr1ng1on . Mass . Dl1 Bt lis dit>d
.1nd was buried 1n Afr1c ,1 ~
la c y met and f dlkecl \\ 11~1 the olcl
r11an Du Bois d few davs b1,'•. fore he

died 1n Accrd , G hana La c\' arr1\ ed
1n G hana earl\· 1963. where httdught ph1losophv at the Un1vers1tv
o f Ghana ·until 1966 Hf' touched
the dead bodv of Du Bois. a nd
wept
The author confuses the da\• on
whic h Dr Du Bois died Earlier 1n
the book . la cv savs a group of
Bla ck Amer1ci111s dem d nstrdt1ng df
the U S embdSS\' 1n Ac c ra \\'as
informed of Ou Boi s' deafh on the
afternoon of Aug 22 . 19bJ Hr \V ,1 "
111u11r111on : Micrl1e1 L111ller
,imong the demon s trator s ~
Elsewhere 1n the bodk . Lac \ f\l(·~r<] l111pro \ er11ent ,.\'isoc 1.1t1on
writes that Du Bois died Augu st 27 ser10lfS
G.1rvt•v. 011 ~1 s pdrl
The correc t date not w1thstand1ng, throL1~h DL1 llo1s . \\ ,I'> .11r.11tor \\ho
the death of the pioneer c ivil right s pl.1ve~ lo thl' tL1nf' -o f ~'' h1t e
leader of Black America co1nc1ded An1er ll ,,
with the upsurge of Cl\ 11 right" , Qcf 19b1 OL1 l\01, 9 4. 101 nt"'d
act1v1sn1 1n · the U S August 28 . the
111er1 c Liil (~0 1n1nL1111"t P,l rt\
1963. Dr Martin Luther King lf'd ii Ht"' 1 l~ t1 tht.• US .1nd ,1c cPplt"'d
I
protest n1arc h 1n \o\1 ash1ngton , DC C h,1 n~11.1n
c 1t 11en<ih111
whi ch attracted cl bout 250 000
\ 'j h,11 \\ ,1, thf' VOl111g DL1 l\01'
part 1c 1pants
rf'L111,1 l1 '-t"', \\'h' \, ,,., thf' co11tl1ct
Leslie lac v. duthor. educator bet\\ f>f'n
h1111 ,incl Roo ker T
'
quiet intellectual , 1s'*- a Bld c'- \Va <~<n~ton 'o """"'"' \Vh\ d<d he
Amer1 c ,1n .
' o r1g1ncl,t{\
from c r111crLe ,\-\ ,1rCU<i G.1r\('\ I \\1 h.1t
Georgia ·· He est1n1at'*' that the ~\\'erej DL1 l.\ 01'" 1de<1s ,1l>out ''
death of Ou Boi s at a<J 98
. · L1n1t t l Afr1c(1' Alter ;;,pencl1n~ n10,t
s1gn1fied the e nd of an:. 'e ra \\ h,1t of h, l1ll' 1e1(!C t1ng co111111un1:. n1 .
er al
~
,,·hv did h£• IJf'latedlv 101n the
1

,,

}>1lill:'f"~-----------+---•C•o•n•li•n1•1e•d•,•ro•1•1•p•a•g•e•9--

~-

rej1•ct

cl1 cl 111 '
to

A111f'r1 c.1

finally, how did Dl1 l~o1 s 1· c,1111• 111
view himself/ '' Tl11•o;e wt•rt:_• th1-.
questions · l("sl 1e l11 cy prob1•cl ,111cl
answered 1n thP 1 7<; 11.1i.:r .. ·~o i h1 ..
boo!.;

Du Bois wa s t•cl11 <,1tt• cl .t t I 1'~
and
Harvard
Un1v•' ' ''l'*''
graduating with l1 011or'
111
philosophy He attt•n<ll'<l tl1£• 0 111\•
high sc hool 1n hi s hon1e tow11 '' t--1£•
was the onlv Afro-An1t.'r1 c,1n 111 .1
c lass of thirteen •· H(' l,1tf>r .1ttended the Un1ver~11v of llt•rl111 .
German\
After graduat1o r1 1ro111 tilt'
Untvers1tv of Bf"rl1n 1K•14 , DL1 1~01'
returned hon1e
H1 • f(JL111d •'
tea ching pO <i ltlOll ell V\1 1l!)11 rlc1rc t'
Co llege . Ohio H1 , •l lJl>l1t ,111 011 tor
teac hing pos111ons 111 n1 ,1 1or lil.1c k
un1vers1t1es. 1nc lL1<l 111 g H0 \\',1td ,111d
Fisk , were re1ec1ecl Ht• r1..•cl'1\f1•d h1'
doctor.ii degree tr1,111 ll 0 \\ ,1rd
1895

In 190t;, Dl1 llo1' 0 1g.1111 11 d tilt'
1

N1c1gard Mo \'l'n)t"'11t 111 l <1rt l-r11'
Ontario. with th1• ol11t"'<t1\ 1' 11 1
demanding the Nf'J.::rO' r1gl11, l r<>lll
the whtl f"' n1an l)t•1111't' <JI 1111'
Niagara 1"1ov('1111•n1 , ,,\\ 1t11• IJ1rth
of '' Negro N.1t1011 ,1I c·u111r111tft't'
ldter to be c<1lll'<i N,111t111,1I A''O
c 1at1on for tht• Atl\ ,111t 1•1111 •111 t)f
Co lored Pf'oplt•. NAA( I' IJL1 li<)I'
\va s the ed1 tor-111 < h1t•I lJ I I h1•
C r 1~1!> off 1c 1a l 1n.1g,11 1111• (1! NI\ ·\( fl
DL1 l:\01' o r~.1n 11t•<I tht· .., , .,
P<1n-Atr1ca n Co 11 gr1''' , l j J ll
'L1b ~eQl1ent onl''

1i11(!
.111(\

Cheer the Lnn<', or111• fr,1\1' •'f •~ .1
pro\ oc.1 t1\f'
1t1<1l1gl1ttL1I
\\1 11
resea rc hf'd ctnd dot L11111•r111·cl .\\ C)rl..
The ~1r o'>f' 1n 11.1tl1 t.1i
( c>rl
,,ersat1orlal stvlP n1 .1l..1· ~ 11 t',l'\ ,111cl
1nterest1ng redding 111i1trr 1,1l
1

Heart -shaped
boxes
and
valentine cards are ci rculating
around campus, but · what is the
real '' state of affairs'' here at
Howard ?
One sophomore· Journalism
major feels that '' especially
around this time of the vear, it 's
·fashionable ' to be -o r at least
pretend to be-in love . You feel
kind of left out if you don't have a
box of ca ndy comtng from
someone specia l ''
O n the other hand, a 1un1or
Management major ins ists that
'' being in love is never ' in ' o r 'out'
o f style. ·It all depends on the
person '.
Some students go as far as
say ing that lo ve is merelv · a game
1n whi c h '' nobo dy wants to take a
cha nce and get crunched. " a s o ne
senio r Po litical Sc ience major put
'I

Disheartening but true, many
Ho ward students seem to prefer
superfi cial rel a tio nships for fear of
rejection .
'' Rejection is bad news ," said the
Political Science major . '' Nobody
likes to be rejected and , after o ne
bad experience , i>eople tend to
have their guard up ''

viable pa rt of the econon1y , and
that n1,1r1v Rl<1cks who attain
c.1ref'r goals becor11e \vea k and
self1sl1
011 ii brighter 11ote.
Coo per
.. t.1ted , ' I franl..ly be lieve that a
\\On1ar1 can d o anytht11g sh~ \\/ant s
to do ., She also bel1rve;;, that
131ack co llege 'i fL1dent' todJ\' · are
n1ore ~er10L1S e1boL1t thP1r endeavors
1!1,1n thev ha\ e (beer1) in the past
JcJK,1ther1ne P,1 ge. coord1n,1t or
u t the Blacl.. \\ 1o n1.1n's Agenda
co11terence .
is
a
fem1n1st
ps\ c hotherap1st \v ho sai d . '' the
Tll!llre o t the l:\la cl.. \\'Orna n 1s a
roLigh one
ln he r o p1n1 on
'organizations 11 1..P the Bl ack
\\loman 's Age nda are 1nstrun1ental
1

"

I Hustratlo n: Chuck Qu i ll

lines like '' Roses are red , violets
to avoid being hurt in the fu ture, many · are blue, I' m supercool and so ar~ ·
a re afraid to co mmit themselves you? ''
on ce again . Driftingin and out of
Hopefully not the latter .
vague interactions , they avoid
But, apparently all the frills and
Q.efining a relationship to avoid
flowers of Valentine' s Day may or
confining them selves .
mav not have mea.ning dependin gt
'' People aren't st ra ight up
on the persons involved and th'
enough ," se1id o ne junior Broadstrength of the relationship beforf,;
cast · Management
major ,
Feb. 14 arrives .
,'
'' everybody wanls to be cool ."
For . in a shaky relationship, a.
So
what
happens
to
·· eve rybody '' d u ring these sen- box of candy can only sugarcoat
an already sticky situation.
timental seaso ns of the year?
On the other hand , a. good
Is it a t ime to re su rrect romance,
let do wn your superficial guard relationship sho uld generate
'' sweetness'' with o r without the
and be vou r sweet , {s incere) self?
O r is it a time to muster up a few Whitman goodies .
Hurt in the past and determined

becaL1se. '' Rega rd less of the levels
we rea ch (as Black wome n). we
l1ave to know that we a re not
isolated from o ne another ." She
added
thoughtfu lly , '' Young
wo men are ou r lega~y . and w ith out
co nt act . we are lost ."
Or
Elizabeth W
Sto ne ,
pres1dent of the Black Woman 's
Age11da and d irector of Co m·
rnun1cdtion Skill s at Howard
Ur11vers1 ty ' ~
La \v Sc hool. co m111f'11ted 011 the role of the Black
\von1a n 1n the 1980s '' Bla c k
\von1en are con11 ng int o their ow n
1n term s ot th inking . They are
realizing that they ca n make a
differen ce. " she sa id .
Com n1ent s, cri tici s n1 s, and

viewpoint s by · today's Black
wo men indicated that they will
beco me much more involved in
the shaping o.f the world . A Blac'k
e ntertainer summed up ihe
situation : '' In this world there' s no
st anding still . There' s only moving
ahead o r falling beliipd ."
'

'
•Note: The Black Woman' s
Agenda will sponsor a conference
focusing on education on Feb. 22·
23 at the Rayburn Bldg. on Capitol
Hill . Speakers will include Shirley
Chisolm i1nd Shirley Hufstedler of
the Dept. of Education. Student fee
will be $22 .
For more information call 293-5819,

· How do you stay
· closewhencheoneyou
love is far '&NO.'f.?
You can~ call,
And the best wne to
call is when Long Disrance
Rates are lowest
If you call Long
Disrance anytime oerween
11 pm and 8 am, all day
Safurday or until 5 pm
Sunday,youcantalk 10
minutes for only SL58 or
less, plus tax
Providing, of course,
you dial direa anvwhere
in the U.S., excluding
Alaska and Hawaii. without
an operators assisrance.
And when you talk
less than IO minutes, you
only pay for the minutes
you use.
So call when i(s less.
And reach out to someones
.
how much you
care.
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popularity slowly, While her
received a Grammy for the
second album . Chapter Two. sold t>tjst vocal performance bv a duet .
over one million copies~soon ;tfter grpup or choru s This award set the
its release in 1970. Her third album, framework for her outstanding
Quiet Fire. satisfied no-µ only the , reputation which she lived up to in
listeners but also the critics. It was , r following albums . These in+
a_ gigantic success_ The- song '' Co eluded Killing Me Softly. feel Like
Up Moses·· which Jesse Jackson M~lcin ' Love and Blue Lights in the
helped her write appeared on this B~sement
.
album
·1
)tn discUssing the music of today,
Flrck said , '' Music lis universally
Her fourth album
ponny d ~fi ned as soothing." Listening to
Hathaway featured ttie song hj r new album . one would have to
Where Is The Love? FOr this song a ree

•

•

•
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a ticket to a disco later that night
11.k to dispel is that 1n o rder to
Manv other fundraisers were
bee me a member of t he cl ub . one
held throughout the , 1978-79
mu t be from Ph1ladelph1d '' The.
academic years However . the Clu
is open to an\' Howard
president said much of the monev
Uni ers1ty st udent ., not 1ust those
the organization raises is pUt bac k fro?' Philadelphia," Kal1ph eminto the Howard communit y ph~s1zed Present Iv . the Club has a
through projects such as the junior me"1ber whose home .s tate 1s
high school essay conies!§'
Cal Iifornia and wel comes
anyone
,
Until now , the club h~ had no else who is interested
interaction with other st h"e or c 1tv
·' We 1nv1te everyone to come
cl ubs, but Kaliph ackn:) wledged
ch ck us out ," Kaliph concluded.
that he would like to see -it change
·· y·yu might learn somethinw! ''
He cited the United... Campus
' ' might
fo w~tch The Hilltop HapCoa lition as an agent which
'
pepings weekly to find out the next
bring the clubs into clos~~ Conta ct
and promote greater inte~;.t~ion . · tir?e the Club Philadelphia meets ,
anCt REMEMBER
it's not just for
One great myth about the 'Club
Ph ladelphians any more•
Philadelphia which Kaliptl would

;
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By Robert Y. Adu-Awre
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:·111e 9:00 a .m. Merid ian r11Jl bus lalso know11 as the Sardi11e Shuttle} is up

for a spot in th e Gui11css Book of World Records for i!s '111 ost-pcop!e -in-a n-en closed•
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WilsoN

now it is my sad duty to

arinoun ce that this may be the last
installment

--'1

of

KO-GRAPHICS

OMNl·VERSE for a wh ile to come.
Bringing Fist and the
KD to you has been a pleasure, but
now I have other work to tend to.
Not to · say that the strip won' t
return for special occasions; it will,
rest assured . The time has come for
me to explore other avenues .
However, I believe it 's safe to say
that what you see in ttiis space next
week will be very mu c h to your lik·
- .
1ng.
Go Fun and Stay L p
BW .

•
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four of the original five returning
for another basketball campaign.

The Howard University Bison
will host the Auies of A& T State

Dunk," has had his problems this

Saturday, and then they' ll face

season. Spriggs, who averaged 15.5

a ruued and touah South Carolina
State team on Thursday in Oranae-

points per game last season and

ly Richard McGee

op

bura, S.C.
The Bison are 15-6 so far this season with four aames left in reaular
season competition. Howard is
comin1 off a succes5ful campaian
from last weekend . The Bison
came from behind , led by James

I

Ratiff's career hi&h 30 points, to
crush A& T in the A11aie' s own do11
house, 65-60.
On the ensuin11 evening the
Bison took their act to another city
·on '' tobacco road ." Howard in\1'.aded U.N .C at Wilmington . Thus.
recordin1 another victory while
lockina a solid hold on first place

1n the MEAC.
The Howard University Bison are
sporting tt)eir best record in recent
years. Howard Univer5ity has upgraded its schedule this season.
combined .with a surge of new talent. The Bison are pushina for their
first regular season championship
since the league formed in 1971 .
The Bison are led by home town
stand-out (D .C.) forward James Ratiff who averages 20 points and 9
rebounds per ga~e . The 6'8''
sophomore has found a home on
Howard 's young a·nd very talented
basketball team So young is the
team that every member of the
starting five is ba ck next year . Plus.
the year after that . they will have

1~.!
f

•

Bison coach A.O.
playing strategie .

Willia~s.°n

j.'
instruct l" ng a player on a

;

"

faces S.C. State one time in regular
season play, whereas they face the

aames of the season, but reliable
sources indicate that he might
have tried to come back too soon .
Spriggs limped noticably up and
down the court before the Christmas break .
However, Spri11g·s is only second
to teammate Ratiff in scoring and
rebounding with a 13.9 shooting
average and a 6 .6 rebounding averaae. His bigaest contribution to the

rebounds per game. three less than
Ratiff . Terry must take over in the
rest of their conference opponents middle and become a force .
twice before the start 'of the MEAC
This week 's games will ..bring out
tournament .
the best or worst in the Bison. And
S.C. State is said to be just as for the Aggi~ s. this is the first time
physical as its football team . since the formation of the MEAC
Therefore, with Howard warming that the Aggie5 are not in the runup for post 'season pl"\Y and a bye ning for the regular season champon the first night of t~conference ionship. However. Joe Brawner retournament, the l}ison must win to_ fuses to let the Aggie's 6-9 season
generate momentum to capture slow him down. Brawner will 'bring
the ever illusive MEAC crown .
his one man act to Burr GymnasThe Bison finally got the floor ium tomorrow, but unfortunately,
general they were seeking when one man mi ht not be enough .
Rodney Wright took over the point
guard this season . However, what
will · make the difference in the
stretch will be the play of freshman
shooting guard Bernard Perry, and
the big man in the middle sopho-

team has been his ability to adjust

more I a mes Terry a 6'11 " Dr.

Larry

Spriggs

Howard's

''Mr.

was the MEAC tournament MVP,
has been slowed by a nagging foot
injury received before the season .

Sprigas sat · out the first 3r ball

'

to many roles dictated to him by Jeckle and Mr. Hyde.
the inconsistent play of his
The pressures on a freshman
younger teammates .
with the responsibility of scoring is
Joe Brawner of the A& T Aggies is . a very disturbing position, that for
coming to town . Brawner, a big which very few freshman are preand bullis'l 1uard from Sprin1arn pared . Perry will have. to take the
Hi1h School in Washington , D .C.. is shots given to him by the opposicoming home to put the lights out tion when they usually sag in low
in Burr Gym with his un,nerved to cut off the board strength
launching of 25 foot bombs from created by Howard' s big front line

anywhere on the court And if

of 6'8", 6'7" and 6'11 "

there is no change in character
he' ll be putting them up Saturday
ni1ht without hesitation.
The Aggies are in third place behind the Bison and Delaware State
who is in second place. South Car·
olina State will be a first this season for the Bison. In some very unorthodox schedulinsc, Howard only

But what is just as im portant as a
guard 's ability to score is the dominance of the team ' s big man in the
middle. James Terry must become
a consistent force before Howard
can consider a championship in national post season play . Thou2h

---------------------------------

Tmy is sto::tirg CM'f iJ p!'<l'flt fr011

••

Larry Spriggs shooting over an A& T
the floor, he has averaged orily six player .

Trackster Impressive Gn·d Coaches Sell Sharks Ready
For
CCC
At Milrose
Howard .To .

•

•

By Vi11arie Virail

lyGerlrd John son
Hilhop St•fhliriltt

They raced stride for stride as
.. the crowd of 18,000 rose from their
seats and cheered wildly
At the end , the Howard mile
relay tra ck team was narrowly
edged ou t of tirst place at the pres·
tig1ous Mil rose Carnes
last Friddy at Madison Square
Ca rden, New York . the you ng
Bison relay team compr isi ng Ch apJ)elle Henderson. David Charlton
Greg Michael and Edward Sims.
(respectively} with a time of· 3:20 7
lost the mile relay to St lohn's University in a photo-finish
This young team has been so 1m·
pressive that . within a month, it has
shaved four seconds off previous
times '' Those young guy5 showed
poise and did not make any mental
mistakes common to voungsters,"
reflected track coach W i lliam
Moultrie ·· 1 am satisfied °"'ith theif
development at this stage ·· ,
Edward Sims. a sophomore
whose performance 1n the mile
relay impressed Moultrie. hUmbly
said, ·· 1 thought I ran fair I am only
trying to rela>1 at this time because
it is too soon to speak ''
.
•
Sims, who also runs the 2'20 and
440 yards, is excited abou't the University of Delaware Invitational
Meet on Sunday because it is a
qualifying meet for the NCAA Na·
tionals He would love to run in the

'

Olymfl.1C Waies bl1t as he
5" d. ,, I hav~ not bee n anvwhere
11 ar n1y potential I ca nnot ru sh, 1t
ta es time ··
Another Bison performer. 60
v fd high hurdler Robert Brown.
pl ced third 1n his hedt The event
w s won by premiere hurdler Greg
F ster. who ran second most times
tolRenaldo. Nehemiah last season
·.' I thought I had a chance. I was
rellly confident bec ause I'm never
nervous at big games." said Foster
·· ~1 C.OOch Moultrie told me the
form was good. but my speed was
.slow. so they pulled away from me
a~1 the penultimate hurdle ··
l

'

f oster 1s also one o'f a large
Bi, on t ontingent scheduled to perfo ~ m Sunday at Delaware. ·· 1
should win," he said . ende.avoring
not to appear boastful '' And if I
dor 't win . I am going to be very
dis.appointed with myself ··
The only other Bison performer
at t he games. high jumper Sherman
W~shington , was unplaced in his
evfnt with a 1ump of seven feet.
'•
But Moultrie was not perturbed:
'' He -Washington - is consistent.
and that is what I like Also. the
Mil rose ~ allows youngsters
to see the best in the world and
they have gained from it . Besides.
en.o ugh must have been thought
.
abcput .the guys and
the programme
fofi./'s to be invited ''

'

'

Edge

By

W~yne

E. Norton

Hilltop Sl•lfwritet

The Ho\.vard LAli\>ersity football
coaches. this week , have continued their recruitment of highschool players by inviting them to
visit the campus .
About 60-70 prosp..?cts have
visited Howard so far, ac'cording to
Ricky Harris. offensiv~ backfield
coach _ He said the coaches are
trying to sign as many players as
posSible before the deadline of

Feb. 20
Any ,player who signs a national
letter of intent is bound to the
school with which he signs . Harris
said Howard has been actively
recruiting players Since immediately after the last game of the
season .
Harris said the team needs
offensive and defensive linemen.
Only one player returned to the
starting offensive line last year
from the 1978 team . Most of the
others were lost because of
academic ineliaibility.
About 30 new players are expected to be signed accordina to
Harris who said the team is

half. finishing the aame with 15
points .
J
'' Sprius. Speiaht and Wriaht
~ he Howard University Bison played excellent defense on their
hlsket~I
team raised its record · scorin1 player down the stretch,
and it took them out of the game,"
to I S-7 after last week 's action.
f he Bison traveled to Wilmina- Williamson said .
James Ratiff
provided the
ton. N.C., on Feb. 9 and came away
a winner, 59-53. The victory second half scorin1 punch, pouring
avenaed How•rd' s 77-73 loss to the in 12 of his 13 points . It was his two
Sef hawks during the Sienna Tour- free throws with five minutes to
play that put the Bison ahead for
na.,ent e1rlie1This year.
Seahawks shifted ·their fast the remiiinder of the 1ame.
Rodney Wriaht, Sprius and Berbre'.~k offense into hiah 1ear early,
ledj by forward Carry Cooper's 14 nard Perry . each chipped in 12
paints. ·
firs~ half paints and the Bison
The ni1ht prior to Wilminaton,
found themselves trailin1 at the
the
Bison
dribbled
into
half.

I

\

UNC ~

the

'

In the locker room. Bison coach...
A .B'.. Williamson mapped out a new
str~e1y . He Switched from a zone
deft>nse to a man to man defense.
with . Larry Spriaas auarding
Coope~. The result-Cooper only
sco ed one point in the second

'

•

'

Recruz·ts

lyW1y•l.Mou

Bison

A&T

Hilltop ll•ffwriter

.'

" Auieland,'' the home of North

Carolina A& T. The Bison won 6662. The win raised the Bison's

MEAC record to S.1 while keepin&
them in the top of the MEAC.
It w1s

~

shootout by two former

Metro All Stars. Ratiff, formerly of

'
allowed 9'5 scholarships by t~e
rules of the National Collegiate
Athletic Association .
The coach said he is very interested by Fred Robinson , Dale
Harris and Anthony Jones, all
members of the team that won the
state championship in Alabama .
Robinson. an offensive guard, is
a two-time All-State player. Harris,
who plays linebacker and tight
end , made second team All-State.
Jones played
linebacker and
defensive end on the Jefferson
Davis team in Montgomery.
It is certain that other co llege
teams will try to sign these players .
Therefore, it is necessary for the
coaches to '' sell them the school ,"
the coach said .
''We have to show them our best
features. The facilities are not the
best. but the academics at Howard
compare with anyone. Someti111es
we have to tell a player that the
pro scouts will find you regardless
of your school .
'' I stiil have ties in pro football .
But I' m not going to jeopardize my
reputation with my friends just to
give him a shot . So he' s sot to be

worthy," said fhrris.

Eastern High, t·ook game honors
with a ca reer high 30 points. while
former Spingarn standout Joe
Brawner finished with 26 points for
the losers.

The

lead

exchanged

hands

First there was '' Jaws," then
there was '' Jaws ,I I," and now the
mighty Sharks of Howard Univer·
sitv are preparing to terrorize the
waters again .
As the twelve member, co-ed
swim team works to meet George
Washington , Georgetown an.d
American universities 1n tli'e
~apital Cla5sic Championship on
February 19, its loss last week to
Virginia Commonwealth becomes
a mere incentive to work even
harder.
1 Even
with the loss, Coach
Yohnnie Shambourge r was pleased
with the team ' s overall performance, considering that many of
the team members had been sick
ear li er.
~
'' We' re not too worried about
our win/loss record for the dual
meets," said Shambourger, '' we' re
gearing
up
for
the
Black
Nationals.''
At this final meet, the various
events will have separate divisions
for men and women. which is a
plus for Howard 's team . ''We have
the baddest women 's team
around ," said the coach . Victory is
well within their grasp _
However, victory for the men on
the team may be a little more difficult . Although they are excellent
swimmers, there are only seven of
the Bison from Howard.
The game was' fi lled with ques·
tionable officiating. In the last few
seconds of regulation time with

Howard up 56-55, both Gaddy and

Dave Skaff missed short shots ,
throughout the second half of the before Bernard Perry was called
contest before Brawner sent one for pushing GMU' s Terry Henderthrough the net to give the Aggies son underneath the basket with
a S1-48 lead.
one second to play.
Lawrence Norleet answered with
Henderson made the first of t'he
two straight baskets, pushing the one and one to knot tht;!' game at
Bison into the lead for the rest of 56. He missed the second free
th• game with 4:24 left o~ the throw, sending · the game into
clock .
overtime.
Despite the victory, Williamson
After several lead changes in the
said that he was not happy with his overtime session, with just seconds
team's performance.
remaining, the 61'1." Caddy blew
On February 1, the BisC?n were past Spriggs, sinking his biggest
shocked by George Mason 68-67 . bucket of the season.
Andre Caddy's layup with 13 ticks
Williamson did not use the poor
on the clock in overtime was the officiating as an excuse for the
marain of difference. as 1,452 loss. He attributed the loss to poor
screamin1 fans watched in dis- shooting percentage from the floor
belief as their 3-16 team defeated and from the charity strip.

them . It would be un~se to place
all of them in any one of the pos·
si ble si>1 events .
lf, for in5tance, two of Howard' s
men placed first and seco nd in Ian
event. and another team (w ith men
to spare) had men to place third .
fourth , fifth and sixth , the ot her
team could come out ahead when
•
the points were totaled
Despite th is slight inconvenience. Coac h Sham bou rger expects
the Sharks to Co me out on top .
Preparation for the upcoming
meet5 may be a st ruggle . but the
Howard Un iversity Sharks kn.ov
what they are up aga inst, and ar
quite capable of meeting the
challenge and overco ming it.

Black National
Swimming
Cha tonship,
March 6th
through the8th
Hampton
'-'

Institute
'' It seems that anywhere you
play on the road . the calls are not
going to go your way in a crucial
situation. The sign of a good team
i5 not allowing yourself to be put in
a position where a bad call late in
the game can cost you the game.
And that is what we did." Williamson explained.
Speight was a biight spot in the
Mason game. He contributed 15
points off the bench, se,ven in
overtime.

Bison vs. Aggies
Burr Gym
Saturday,
8p.m. P.M.
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C..MI . D••
S.al1r

I . JJ '/1t1I is your opinio .of tlie

11111... NC
l"Wr•= 'MIRfll•IRU. . . .

•

•

+1,,,.l{at1 State , merger with the

r

2. What do you think the role of
,\. . ..

If at all possible. such a move
should be avoided, fo r the o utcome o f

pl~dging a

this merger could and would result

Greek or service

in the loss of the identit y o f a Black

school and thus the students enrolled.
Throushout rhe his to ry of Afro-Amer·
1cans ''loss of iden tity'' has been a

l '11i1·pr:oi1.v .o j'Maryl nd?

. ......_J_.
I .,,

major contribution to their do wnfa ll i n

I

hdvileC ...Le, N.W.
Acea ti . .
I. I fee tha t the merger w i th the
Un ivers ity o~ Ma ryland- of Bal timore
County is .a ba ckwa1ds move ra the1
than enha ement ello1t as cla imed b y
those lore s w ith in the Mar yland State
Board fo1 igher Education. The merger would r su it inevitably in the pa cifying of atti udes amongst the African
students o this campus wh ic h I fee l is
the ultima e goa l o f these o pp.1 essors
a11ywa y.
e must collec tively show
these fore s that we as a people \viii
no t sit ba c and let them take ..,,·hat is
tightfu/l y
rs (as they ha\'e o ften do11e
1n the past /
.
2. A s I ha\'e abset\'ed, the act o f
pledging s~ms to be to ta ll y dehu manrzing and t'1erefo re a negative fa ctor in
the p rog1~ss ion of o ur people. Although .t h~ pledges d o shO\\ that thete
e11. ists a c cwnmo n bo nd amongst themselves. I tel.I there is no p urpo se in th is
11 " 'e are ~ t going to use th is stre,1g thfot the adt•ancement o f all our people
and no t /~ t ii sele c t ;e~·. Ha\'en 't we,
as A frica] people, su ffered enoug h
from o ur oppresso rs \l\ i thou t openly
(and prou )Iv) deg1ading one another

..

Gf'Q rl'" 't• rborouah Ill
'
So phorno1'"
Pclr:"1sbur1t VA
~·
l lectricdl (nginttrina
, f..
. I J()/1 I lh1nJ.. I t l hOuld h.af i>en be'' •t ' ,,, •(l(l11 J S rhe wh iie ··Jee in,, Jl t • lht• 8 /,1cJ.. sc hool ·systems. it 's
Jnl 1 .1n1.11tt•r01 time, before th'e.y tr y to
I 11c!1• .111cJ to11qu er And tha~i's "h y
ri'(''t' ,1,·r1on ) ll!ot1/d be stopped. .
' I r/1111J.. lhl' putpo se for p /~ing is
· I J1t~ 11n1t\ .1n1ongs t ~aur""f:Jello VI
>11Jthcr , <>r '1'rt~t\ .1nd to a lwat~ Pe w i /1~ / (; le11d .1 helping hand to
in
·'1 cl. ,111cl 1101 .111 5t to . be . a .'
of a
''J( 'J/ t·l1q11t'
,,J.. e I think 1t 1s Q\"'i Ho " . 1rt f' t.1n1pr. ,

organization is at Howard?
Sherif• Pervi1
Senior
QUHnl, N.Y.
Marketina
1. In m y opin ion, the M orga n State
merger w ith the Universit y o f Mar ylahd
tends to create a verv sad situation.
One in wh ich the edu cational board of
Maryland is tryi ng to d issolve the existence of one o f the co untries '' Black .
•
' stitu tions '' o f higher education, and,
in
dec rease the enrollment o f Blacks at
M organ State. If H.U. adm inistrat ion
MoAmir H.alaim k•liph
does no t take notice to the d ilemma
Junior
that M organ State ma y be faced w i thPhil"*'phla. P.a.
the up com ing years o f increasing tuilnwr.ance
tion to make it more and more d i ffcu lt
1. The attempt to merger the predom.....
• fo r mino rities to enro l!, the i nc rea ~ ed
inantl y African-Ame1ican Morgan State
hiring o f wh ite fa cul ty, the increas ed
w ith the Uni vetsity of M aryland at
Ba l timore and the U ni vets ity o f Mary-- -- - - -·- -- - - -·- - -- - - - , enrollment o f wh ite .students, H U w ill
a /so lose its e xistence - as the '' Black
land was, to me, ou tright d isgusting.
Mecca ·' o f higfl er education.
The un ity o f A frican-Americans at ou r SP E.A K O UT P110 TO GRA Pfl Y
2. ·The ro le o f pledging a Creek or serfns titut ions give~ us the streng th of ---;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~j
vice organ izat io n sho uld be based on
black coffee. the addition of the
striving for a commo n goa l. The ma in
evapora ted milk. the ca ucas io n e legoa l of all .o rganizations on H ..LJ. 's
ment, will make the coffee weak .
campus should be to improve the rela2. First of all, ! have trouble calli ng
tionship betWeen the stude nts and ·the
one o f rhese so ca lled fra tern it y or soroBlack communi ty. We are no t separate.
r i t~· o rganizations ''Creeks .'' It would
)I
W e should be proud that we were gi ve n
be better to refer to these organ izations
the opportunit y to better ou rselves eduas Afric an, s ince the grea tesr k ingdo ms
A
cationally, and i t is mandatory that we
eve11 e11.tended tro m the Mo therland.
lea rn to better o thers . If we p ut less efSecond, in the inferest of brotherhood,
fort into primp in ' and sty ling in the mirwouldn ·t it be petter to t1eat these
£
ror, and spend more time and effort
yo ung brothers and sis ters as young
in to tutoring q4ildre n, tea ching you th,
bro thers .and sisters, rather than as in hutalk ing w i th /(Ju/ ts and assisting the
mane criminals o n the c ha in gang? The
elde rly, we wou ld become better inrole would/should be to tea ch or individu als.
A
st1uc t; but then, one never kno ws , does
one?

rhis societ y. One of the issues that
Morg;i n St. and all Black universities
should strike out agains t 1s the loss o f
the identi t )' o f the ir people and str ive
for their perpe tual e:cis tence 1n th is

societ y.
2. I am to tall y for the idea ls and con-

cepts of the fratern ities dnd service
organiza tions on Ho~vard ·s c<1 mpus;
however, some of the fraternit ies and
service orga·niza tio ns on Howa rd 's
campus and some o f the actual pledging tec hniques that they adhere to are
questionable. One of the d ilemmas I
fa ced in c ons idering pledging was is all
tha t hell rea ll y w orth it? The answer to
this q11estiOn requ ires individual iudgment and should be made by each perso n intending to pu rs ue this endea vo r

l
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I// OrKa11izations
,, ,,..., .... . .. ... ,, lil'"d .. biu1(1•11)111t .1I \l.t•lch ,,, m.ad'"
.l Pll!> l l l \Ol l 'tll 1111 .a ph•1to "'ith thto
IJ l ~ l l N l1•,1rb11ul. , PllASl do 50
t1, lu t•< f <'b I .. , l 'MMl. f•ilu r'" lo ~
J, , ••• ¥1i\l 1l' \ult i11 t' •cluMo n from
thl" \QM@ BISON V••rbook. To
1h1 •t' 0•1r,.1n1 1.i.J•11 n< th.11 .1dher•d
' ' ' 1l1t' 1 11 ~ 1 (lf'd dli11l'
THA NIC

•n

••AP-

in -1.;w..1 Arb only.
tou,My. No r..Klr.al~ fff! llG
lint pri••· 110 M<~ / ~i•• •nd
$5 third prizr. Sip up1 roo111 10I
uftivenit; c-t" or coRt•ct: S..111
lrunl #Ill Mrrid~n. kim
GrAh°•• 11•
s...._ vwe
#411 ...... 1... . J

.'c_"'"

Wt Art[

l! Jl \I R' \ \\ !Cit

.\ ·1111shin_1· Thanks

•

1J 11 r \1 nl e re • ppreci•lion it ••·
ll'nlil'd lo ! hoff P•rtont who .II·
l l' 11 1l ~tl .and ""hu conlri!Milf'd to
1t 1.. •ut r,.,, ,,f th• ''W.1lli.in1 On
~un ~ l1 1 11t' · l' r r · \ •lirntint
Disco''
I ••I I r1 d•1
\\,. • 1r • lkl ¥1 i\hin1 thir t.J liivH''t'" t. 11mn1unoty • V.al.,,liM
\\ \' t•l. t•r1d c1 I ¥1.armlh • nd lovt'./lh•
I l<1111tl.i r1\

.S'ign Up
1,,,

1, ,1IJ \ ·~ . l ht'

1.,, d•v lu sian up

thP Studt'nf Conf•rrnc• on
,\l i•• •1 111 •nd Mini1t1l' to be held •t
S1111thl".iSIC'r11 Bdpfitl Thf'oLoaic•I
'it-1111n.1r1 . w.. i.t' f'urt'tf. N.C.. Oil
1t11! .. l'.. l.t'11d 111 f r:"b. 12-ll. ,...,
l •>•llt'1l' nt"C' lt••tur•1 l.1m•1 f o rbfl
,,f Un1;•r• Se 111ir1drt , S•r•h 5rwll
{rnis••• 111.. r1 I•• ln~i.1 ) .and
111u \1C 1,.n\ Rill •nd Lind.I C.11n .
1\ I~. , ' ''""' ill )(t'I ple ntv ol o ppor-·
101111t 111 f' •Pl<>I(' ¥ilhdl • ~min.atl
P1l11c .11i•1n v. •111ld l1f' lili.e, if yo u
.11 1' 1l1inl.1n1t ab<1ot .i <• rt'e r in tM
n11 11i\lr r ( .ill rn1w: Chdpl•in
li r1111h .11 lh'i· l <;,! h

.5t11dy

'
Number Onf!!!!
M.l .A.C. TourruntHl•Winslon
s..i- , N.C.·friUv f~u•rv H-Su~y M•rch l , P•c~.a1r Dul,
lu1 f•rir, l Nlahts in 11""'4" Inn.
Tidftt to G•ftMt.. 110~ for Siu·
cintt. S5l.SO Othft, Tldets On
S..M NOW "' Cr.,.lon.r More Info
c111 H.u .s.A., •Ji.1001

Trippin'

Audition

O n f ". 21. l"NM) the Bro•d'""'' "
ina Club is SJ)41nt0 rin1 .1 lrip to
NI C'1 W.1 ~hinatUfl Sl•llf)fl WIC·
TV. l oth o ld .1nd new nwmbt'11
•r• invit•d lo co~ . To m•lil' t ur r
therir it 1dt'qu•I• tr•mport.1tion,
it k necuwr y lo r thow •M did
no t •ltt'nd the m- tina on the 9th.
of fehru.11 y lt1 c•ll hlfl-Ol4S or
&lh-0510 b~, lh• 21•1. 11f tebru•rt .
Otop.i.rturt' limf' i' 1:.10 p m.

A.llf'fll ion p.1inlt' d.1ncr:" 1~. A.II pr:'r·
sons int•1ir1lrd in perlo rminR if!
th• Sprina d•nce c., ncerl in• i•11
pointl' chort'oar•phl'. •r• invited
Ill .audition. 0flll' persons J. ith
tr.ainina in pointe tirchnique need
•tt•ncl. All qu•lift.d pellOM w•lconw. f or inlor • 1 lo tim• .and
pl.1c• , conl•cl lubYir •t 6ltl-19S5
bt'f111e M11nd•v ft'b1u.1r y 18, 1'30.

Roller Skate

1

GSA

llGIS:Tll NOW !!! . . fr- li•Wffli, Mini-courlft tlo iMpt"ov•
vour vnlNI, nt•ltM:nt.itic.al. rir.116"
ina •ncl ttudy Ila.ill• fto IM held
· M.arch 5 - April li, 1llO. Court•
oflninp •rt":
J

-·-

'""'PAP Ir: §Mp It,. stir.,,

l•Mlinc lor Collea• Cpurwt

The C r.1du•lir Sf udl'1tl A~klc . ,,j
lh• Dirpt. Of Hi1tt1rv prirwnls .111
p.1111 o f i~! - BLlc:li. Hislo r' Monlh
proar•m • l l'mpulium l'ntitll"d " B
l• c lr. 1 •nd
U . S. f o rf'ill:n
Pulic:v; lr•n." l•ctur• r• will include ·or. Tom Ricli1 of Gf'l1r11:e1own t.J nivr,1it y •nd Dr. V•nlt.1·
l.ar.anwni, vitilina profe1501 in th•
Dept. of Hittorv. The symposium
will be held o n Wednnd.1 y,
ft'bru.ary 20. lrom
t:ro.J:OO p.m.
•
in l oom 1 -11 Duu11Ll11 H•ll.

Meeting

All unil1 o l th• O.C. le.1auir of
Womeft Vole rt will mttt •t the
Council ,,f Go virrnment1, 1875
l yt' Strt'•I. N.W. on f•bru•r v 11.
The d.1ylimf' mirt'tin1l 1l.11t1 .1t 10
.1.m. with • repe•I miretina di 6
p.m. TM m•etinas will d•.11 wilh
.11e.a-wide pro 1r.1mt of th• Coun·
cil (COG); m.t11 tr•mil, ~W.lll•
dispowl, .1ir pollution ilnd other
probWms •ffeclin1t lhir t'ntire
~tropolit•n •re• . The m••tinas
.11e frtt .1ncl open to tht' pubtic.
for furthrr lnfp rm•lion
'
All PCllOM iMttftled
in WOt'lii"I CQnl.1c1: Ruth Di•on, Pre5id•nl
.ith the ·Annu1I 11.ack Arts fnt t- 71ftS;-lfl16
v1I - Gospel ~w, cont.a~t Din.ir S•r•h l.1nt Phillipi
c;,ieup .at 6l6-7S.S, Wfflad.avt. .
7hS 4IOI

liltll'nint: Md Notft•.,"I
l
'
l1 1d.1y 111 .1 11. ~ thl' b~innina o l • Spired le•diftl
COIKllPtttr•tion Md M,_.-v
''""" study r1 ppo1lunity fo r• 1tuforlMI lete.arch Wriiint
de11ts "'ti.' ""•nt tu t.1li• ~rio u~v Me•liftl the Tnt
!ht' Bihle .1n1I ""h•t it t..s to w v SilHlyifll Mt the Sc.
ft
.1'1•1111 hun1.1n deci1iont. "TM Will
Vpc•ltvl.ary 8uilcli"I
rol C111I" i1 the tqpic of .1 lunch...... .w1 Diction
1i111t' tli~ c o .,1i n 11 aroup, hf'ainnin1 .
~
t11d.J1 .ind t •1nlin uina • v•rY fr tS.nteM:• Sl111Kt111•
d.it·. ,1nd o lfl'r" d h Y Clwpll in loOrpniz"'a Writifla
~C'p h Smith. C 11n1l' tu lhe ll.lclrPunctNtioPI MMI .....,,.,nin
l1ur r1' Cr:"nt er, .isl. .ii thl' cl.ti. f<:H'
Wonl Prolllle••
1!11• r1aht 11111rn . .. nd brinii: vour
El••••l•ry St•tislia
When: f,i ., ft'b. 12, 1MO
lunch 011 '''
lntre*·ctioPI to LoPrith.M .a..d Where: 11.tc:•bwn Auditorium
Triea•o••l•r
JI
TNM: 7:90 p ....
lqi1t1.11tion wil tile MW in Tid.U: M•y be ,..,,ctw.ed Ir°"'
Wh.i.t dot'' .1 Ch1i1 ti.1n do •I tlw IOOlll 111, Ac•ite.,.ic S.ppll>ll Cr1mton:,. cluri,. tht' replM
lJni tC'fl Nd t1c1n1f Hu1o11 din hi1 hiWifta I , 1,... fl'ltnl•ry 14 - houn.
fdi ll1 h e lp hin1 lt1 dr:"dl with world M.,ch 4, 1 •. C~ th. Spr"1& , "ln: itverynice-11
Schedule of c-rt!n. 197..... Spon·M.4 by: Allied H••I#' Stuo.)~ U l'S~ If 1110 .ire cur tou1 .about
Md · .._. (Ot111Cil.
tl1iJ 11oe1l111n • 1ttf t11 u .lrt' •n intfl- ,..el 49 MCI 51 6or
- - ~
n.il •oo.al stud1" r11 , l ht' n join IM UN t i - of c&..··e1. f0t ..,..... infor-•• .,,.
lr .11 t'I \'1n111,1 r l1t-1nic sponSOtH ,..tioo ,_.,""• b, 1ht• li.a p t1~l ( l•• pl•incy M•rch ;:;~';: ~~~
•J6..
I .I· I <; (durin1t 1prin(l br•.tk). TM
.... ~ , I I lo ........1 the kip NKtudH
Topk: All A.11e11M111I of the
'iahtwein1t. e.111nic •t • ChiMM
· c...., A• inidr.afioa: "o llMllor
rt'.)!.il•r.i nl, .inti inlt'r.-ie- •ilh
ct.J N 11to r\C11111t l C.111 Ch•.,Utn ·
..... 1••rd witl M aiwn to the
0.pni.r Ilion pic~rn for. tM
li r11ith .ii ~ - quf, ,,, l t.5- 15211.
•ISON Ye••boo• will tM tilk.,, ltnt 1t11•1,.r1 ......, th.at covert
Utt ii 11
su•v f.t.. 17 lih..- ci..,.t this topfc.
M.,ct.
·
,
,...
•e1eurcn
tor the
wrvicn. Pie- tt. i.J •ttCfl
,;.,,, u. • feul)lll ill HUSA's 1 ..
iufd t.ti..tt (Wa• 11/1 Gy:.) 0
_S•••lt f Pf1r1 Mt th. ltM.vdl .....
U 11i1cr ~ i 1 v (UMH U) .innounch ii•
,1nn u.i l w1111hip ~eries fur the LenAny Who't Who Kipient '!hill
tr:"n se •~•n . l .1ch W..dtwscby lut not lilM .a pro~let tor"' with
durinit l ent the1• \ooill be brt.f l f t· h llSON Ye•r~ <:H' . . . . .aR
11ict'~ o f "" o r ~h i p in the Littlt' •P111tillt1Mnt tor .a photo.
PllASE o ..
I , .,•• ,,, • -•- f•'-~- ....
;
Ch•11el. C.arnf'Rie Ilda. fffsl f'6or. do IO b, WM. f~ JI, 1.... RkM'il lalan lhW M .a I • MiiO n lhr:" fir\! WednHCl.iy, A.th f•ikare to do 10 •i~rftlltf i n - - · ..... .a ca.. kt•e,:: the ICM kk:•
Wt'i l11t•sd.i y, r el1. 20, vou h.11ve • . recoaftilion ol your )'eceivina !hit K""9 MMI MiNtMt 11.ac:kt. ft'bnl·
t·h,oi<. e ,,f \c rvir t' times: 7:00 •m. •••rd in the 1111 ~••rlloolr. -fo·-iwy 26th al 4:)1 p.m. in the UN11:10 pm, ,, , 't:f'M.I pm. 1111• lutd', llloM rttifii1nlJ IMJt •llM:r.4 to •••lltr Cec:lcr A••ta,i••· S111n
Supf)'"I - ·ill hC' •l-.i1Wble ..nc1 .11hn IM ,.... •.a•· .. . . . THANk 11r1tl lty ... fre t OM Stt:tl•z:t
"' ill he 1m po-1~d .
YOU VERY MUCH.
Co...cil i1t l.iltero\I Arb. SIC

''Feel The Spirit''

......,.,...,........

''The Dating
Game''

U11itecl 1Vations

u.,.,
-·

-·.ec•••

.
M.L. King, Jr.
Research Papers

Chapel l'/shers

n.

••nee.

UM/IV

Who's

••••a

.........

Tire Klansman!

,, ......

-.

"Two Kr••t movie1 lor .1 bu ckfifty " ''Sp..arlile'' •nd "Lt'f'1 Do It
Aa•in''
D•t•: f•bru.1r y 19th
Time: ' :00
P.M.
Prier: $1..SO
Pl.a er: C r.1mton
''Anolh•r •llc•llent tp••liina
prt11rilm tPQnsored bv Student
Covetnment"
Gil Noble .and letty Shlb.tzz •lso
IM pl'emierinft of document•ry
film on M.11kolm X
TimC': 7:10 P.M.
P.. cC': Cr4mton
Admitiion: frtt
D.at•: f•bru•rY
0

I

h

'' Jht frC'C'dom StrugW livt:s ON"
Spe•li•t: lm.1m H•midull.11h
M•ltlw:• lil.al
Time: 7:00 P.M.
Pl.tee: Ct•mlon
A'miuion: frtt
fMr-rv1'"'
Dilc:o J•m Honorinl( th• liton

........,,.. '......
W~:

Club Sill on corrw:r of
Miltouri Ir Cob•do Ave. N.W .
lfaht off G•. Ave.
Time: 9:00 until
febru.ary 17th
AlpM Phi A'sN Sphin• Club
invilft you to c•~br•t• IM
Annu.tl How•rd - N.C .A & T
RoundlNlll Clluic wilh tht'm.
No cl.aHft Mond..ay.
AdeM1tion: free befor• midni1ht
Plilce: Club Sill, rfahl off G•.
Aw-

D•ylVictory

Whtn: S.t.• febru•ry 1i, 1'80
Whfte IHow•rd Univ. Dorm,
SlowC' Hill
Ti1M: 10:00 p.m. - until (.appro1.
J:llti.1111.)
bte:r.1 ...tt
PurpoM: We Owe You 1, J, l ... t

Thr:"rr:' will br:" .a mr:"elin1 on Friday, febru•ry lfl .11 4 p.m. of .all of
thou 1ludent1 inlirresled in joinina ii co•lilion of Chri1li.1n studenl1 who ••nt to come to1ethet
to diKu11 ••YI in which Wl' c•n
unify the efforts, im•aes• .1nd outr••ch of th• Chrlstl•n community
•I How•rd, IO thil •• Chritli•ns,
we c.1n m.akir • arir•ter imp.1 ct on
!he Howilrd community. lndivi·
du•I 1tud•nt1 .11nd 1tudent1 r•pre·
untina v•riout Christi•n or1•ni••tion1 •r• uraed to b• th•r•!
Thir meirlina will be hirld in thir
Ch•pirl b.a1em•nt , •nd iJ 1pon·
10rird by thir Chri1ti1n Studtnts
Co•litlon. for mo re inlo rmdtion,
you m• Y c•ll 797· 1991 birtw••n 4
p.m. •nd 6 p.m. d•ily. Pe•ce !

The El H.1jj M•lil.
Spe• .. er'1 Forum
HUSA's Riru.1rch Institute .art'
1011 .. inii: fo r 1tudtnt1 lo 1ubmit
lhl'il n•me• •nd sp••I. on .1ny
to pic c1f thirir choicir. The fo rum is
desil(nt'd lo .1 id 1tudt'nlt dirv•lo p
1hirir 11r•tnr ic•I s .. ills, .as wirll
t'll•blit hin" .1 mf'ch•ni1m 1111 lhf'
••Ch•nae of \l•riou 1 ide•• •mn n1t
All broth•r• .and titt•r1 instudent•.
If you .l tt' int• rir1ted, ple•s• c•ll t•r••t•d in findin1 the hi1hir r
• •ll'flskln &3&-7S4Jll • s too n • ~ prlnclplff of lif• •nd r•i1ina their
con1ciou1n•tt lhrough th• M•rpo1~i ble .
ti•I .1rt1 •r• invitird to • rir1ul• r
prilclice of th• mosl wholi1ti c,
intirar•t•d, M•rti•I A. II Club involv•d in .an in d•pth elplor•tiv•
C RAO lJ A. Tl AND
1ludy. Prilctic• i1 h•ld in lh•
PROflSSIONAl
loun1e of Slow• H•ll S.1lurd•y •I
SCHOOLS
10:00 A.M. •nd Sund•y .1t 4:00
In o:r der to filcilitilfl' y9 u wir the P.M. All stylff •nd lirvirls of .1tl•inBison ~•.1rbook will be wor .. ina m•nt •re invited to •ttend. Ple.11se
double time in ord•r lo t.tkt' •II be on timir. for more inform•lion
Gr•d & Pro f. Senior portr.1its for ple1~ cilll little Dr•gon •t 616!ht' 1980 Y••rbook BirRinniflR 00JO or Azizi •t 797·2696. In lh~
febru•ry 11 & 21 from S-8 pm, Tru• Spirit of lhe Ari, Wu Shu!!!
r•port to thir Bison Ye•rbook
Office in the t.J niversity C•nte r.

•

•s.

Martial Artist!!

Yearbook

Lawyers

Class Photos
All•nlion: All Students
The Bison 'te<111bool. will be
t.1kin1 pictures for the S•niors on
ft'bru•r y 19-22 •nd for illl Under1tr•du.11es on f•bru.i.r y JS-29.
Pl••"" report to lh• Yir.1rboo ..
Office in the Uni\'1tt1i1v Cirnter
belween lh• hours of 11 -S pm. SO
COME ONE - COME All

· Events

2

V.alentinn

Speak Out

Reminder

~es

Po1t

Owft .U.T P.arty.

Need Help!!!

Part)'

Free
Mini-Cou

Meeting

Party

H•Yl' th• buolas a11t YOU down!
If w1. lf't lht' Colll'll• of A.llied
Put YCJUf lt"irt I ~· thir tirst!!!
Hir.1lth Scitnce Honor Soci•tv
The l .1dit>1 11f thl"· KAPPA h•lp t·ou lo 1t•l 11ul fr11m und•r. If
A lPHA
PSI
SWf(JHl ART ~ 11 u •rt' .111 A.ll i•d He.i.lth 1tudirnl ,
COtJ IJ c1fft'r vou tM c h•nCt' lt1 Tut•iri•I tt'r vice1 .are no1o11 .1v• il·
"movt" vour f•f'I lo th• be.at" 11n •hie in " •11u ut Mibject •rr .11.
f rtd.ly. f•b . l :lnd, 1916 .11 lht' P!.•te cc1n1.act Mt . P.at Turrtr,
N•tion•I Rtillf'r Slo•tina Rini. 11n A.111. Dl'•n 1111 Student Alf.air• in
k•k1r.1m• lo•d •nd 171h St. N.W. th t' Collt'1tr fu r mc1rt' inft1rm•ti1Jn.
Whe•h will be in mi.1tinn fr11m
P.aft¥ With THl 81SONS, "AllH ' f t
7:)0 to midniaht Admit1iun i1
''fu"" .&t t•11ift li..t On t.J p'',
Sl.lS .lnd SOC lor Slr.• I• l•nt.11.
S.lurUy feltru.ar; 1• ~ UNTIL,
for further iflf11. c•ll flJM>Oll 111
l here will be • m••tin11 ol thir
ClUI 51ll·51ll Glr1i• Ave. 71JM10IJ . .
Cullirair 11f A.lli•d tj • •llh H11.nur
NEW ClUI .
Society on frid• y. febru•ry ll,
So. Comt' on •nd RO LL ..
HONOllN
1'80 di 4:10 p.m. ifl thr Colle1te in
•
IASKlTIALl T AM
1M Conf•r•nc• loom. A.II mirmMrs •re urii:•d to •fiend.

27

Seminar
Dr. C•ldwrll Will leild .a ""min.Jr
on Thurtd•Y. febru•rv 21 •I 5:00
p.m. in 11~ Dou1l•11 H•ll on
"11.acla Ptycholoay''. lv•rYOM i1
invited to •ttend.

Psychology Club
•

Attftition .all Ptycholoay m<11jon, minor•. •nd interestH perIOftl; we will be mfftlnt: in Doua1.au Hill, loom 1-11 on T1,1nday,
Fftruilry 19 .at 5:00 p.m .

csc

Amb.11ss.iido1 Don.1ld McHenry,
R•v•rend Be nj•min Ch.1 vis, .111d
News
Commenl•tor
M• ll
Robinson will be hc no red a't the
41h Annu•I lnte1n.1tio11.1I L•w
B.11nquet, on frid•y , febru•t Y 15,
1980 •t tht' How.1rd University
l.1w Center, 2900 V.1n Ness St.,
N.W., W.1shi111ton, O.C. Dinnt'r
will bi!gin at 7:00 P.M. in th•
dining h.1111. wilh music by The
C•ribbe•n lfl""mble. This highli1ht1 lfltern.1tiOfl.ll l.11w Wee k;
febru•r y ll-15, 1980. The week's
fo c •I
lheme - '' CARIB BEAN : CHAllENG.ES FOR THE
'80's."
B•nc:itiet tickets •re S10.00 fo r
students; $20.00 for non-.students.
Proceeds will 10 to thir Inte rn.Ilion.al L.1w Schol.1rship. f o r
furth•r inform•tion c.1111 68~439
durina the d.11y or 3112-7273 in thr:"
evenina. lnlern•tion.11 l.1w Wirek '
is spomorird by The Willi.1m S.
Thompson lntern•tion;il L•w
Society .

Soul Steppers
TMrt will H 1n ....erpncy
ntffti"I Tu..Uy feb. 19th •t 6:00

On S.turdly, Febru•ry Jl,
1'80, The Chrilti.an Studentt Coal- p.m. hi the botthroom.
ition 11 lpOMOrina their flnt Annu.111 Amlwluardor1 Confnrnce, <11
ChriltiM conlflftlc• open to •II
The St•rleb of Phi '"• Siam•
1te
IYW. a PAITWI
ttud1nt1. tt.afl, faculty, ' ilncl .ad111ini1tr•lor1. The confHence When: S..turdly, F.b. 16, 1980
theme 11 ''UnltM for Pro1rnt,'' Whftr. TM Nt'WM.ln CentH, 11t &
and It 11 hoped th.at this con- Uot.
fnenc• will Mn'l' •• .a c1t.aly1t to Tl..: 10:Gl).untll
unify the ChridiM comntunity .at Come on°"' ;tter the pme.
Att11otion- TM St.a,leb of Phi
How.ard. Thfte will ff tpHkers,
worlishopt, poup diltcuuiom, a I.ta Slpu 1te havl . . a SKATING
lov• fe•1t, •nd much, much PAim
mor•I To reai•t•r for lhi1 e11clti,. . When: Thundly; Feb. 21, 1980
conference. you m.ay c.all 797· Wliir•: 111•1,... Nation&I Roll..1Ml, or MC' any rnembef of the Sbti . . link,. 1\lh & kaloram.a Id.
CNlltion. Don't mill out! Thi1 Tl.r. 7:JD.1J:OO
(CHM Mid lkat• with the sta11!
conference is dniptl'd for you!

Attention

'

•

·.

JO HlVSON

'

ucc

lgbimo Otito

The UNITED CAMP US COALITIO N ner:"dl lo HEAR FR O M
YOU:
NOB UCS, LASC, 8.11pti1I Student ·union, Phi Beat.1 Sigm.1
fr•lernity , Alph• K•PP• Alph.1
Sorority, New Yorliers LTD, ESC
Ubiquity, Chlcil(IO Club, UCSA..
Any repr•unt•tivff fro m th•
.1bovt' mirnlion.e d or1•niz•tion1
•re rirque1ted to con1.1cl the t.JCC
.at 616-0fl28.
UNITY IS THE KEY

We will h•ve .1 1•n•r•I fellowship m«tin1 Of! Sund.1y, febru•ry
17 ill 4:00 p.m. •t 2314 11t Sfrfft.
Wir w•lcome the How•rd Communily to come .and to sh.11ir with
us in th• 11.1me of Jesus Chri1t.

''Strikes For Snp hQ

t t

Thir Student N•tionill Ph1rrn• cr:"utic•I A• wci.ation will 1pontor
• Bowlin& To urn•m•nt on Thurtd.1 y febru.i.r y 11. 1980 •I 7:30 p.m.
in lh• Bl•ckburn Student Center.
Th•rt it • $10.00 entry feir for
e.1c h mi••d te•m consl1tln1 of
two m•lir1 .and two f•m•IH.
Tro phiirt will bir .1w•rdird. for
fur ther info rm•tion cont1ct Dr.
k•nneth Scoll; 616-7188; 6Sl 0 o r
Birde n.i Poo l•: l70-l 89S.

Valentine
Be Mine
There will be• V•lenlints B.1111
1pon10red by th• Liber•I A.1t1 Siu:
dent Cp uncil:
" H•1rt1 & RoHt, Lovir i1 in th•
Air"
D.ate: feb . 21, 1980. Plilce:
Shor•h•m Americ•n.a Hot•I, 2500
C•lverl St. N.W. Time: 9:00 p.m.2:00 • .m. Price: Sl.00 P•r perton:
$S.OO per couplir.
Tickets m•y be purch•ud in •dv•nce if Cr.amlon Auditorium Bo•
Offic• or •I th• doOr.
Attire; Ev•nina Attire, pl••te·

*Flash*

If y.ou •re dedic1t•d .and •lw•y1
in thir midtt of • firsl h•11d inVoters
formiltion flow, yhou flttd to bf'
To r••ch more peopl• who llv• on th• Public Alf•irs St.all of
in W•1hin1lon and the M•ryl•nd WHBC·AM/810. Th• Public Af·
•nd Virainia tuburbs, the D.c ., fairs Dep•rtment is responsible
le•aue of Women VolHI will for· lr:e•ping currirnt evenl1, lrend1,
hold two mtttinat •t 10 • .m. and tidbits .1nd bia bites in the lim.6 Poff!· on Thurtday, februilry 21 , liaht - not to mirntion whilt it
at the M.adqu.arters of the Council could do for your 1t•I• of bein1.
of GOVt'lnlM'flh (COG). 1175 Eye Interested p.1rties should cont•ct
Street, N.W .
M. l.11wrirnce •t 616-6673174 dur·
''Althouah .all the city .and ing office hours. Rem•mbt'r, we
county aovernmenh in thit •r•• get it All fi11I h.1111d! !
•s w•ll .at the fedH.al iovern111•nt
•r• r•presented in th• Council,
m.any cltizrnt do nol know much
1bout lhe proar•mt ii conduct• or
the probl~s it I.aces," .,.id Ruth
How we'll ll'I the 1ov•rnment
Di11on, Le11u• prnident. ''We we de""rvr this ye•r in the· O.C.
believe th•t, by le.arnina more •leclions is dncribed in • l1t'W
.11bout the Council, citiz:ens will be le.11flet published by th• D.C.
better •ble to loiter itt work of Le•1ue of Women Vot•r1, .11ccordimprovin1 the quality of lile In the in1 to Ruth Di•on, Pr•tident.
metropolitan are.a.''
''The Governm•nt W• Dnerv•"
COG proaramt that will be di• 1i\ll'I complete 1nlorm•tion .1f!d
cuSHd include: m••• lr•Mit. i111truction1 on voter r•aistr•tion
Hw.a1• dispo.,.I, •it pollulion and •nd th• elKtiofl proce11. It •lso
includ•s a c.1psule hittory of D.C.
olher rqion•I iuues.
irlectiofls ·since the betinning of
home rul•.
Th• 1980 c•fllUI will u~
doubtedl y c•u"" • ch•nae in the
On Wednesd•Y firbruilry JO, 7 structure of most O.C. ••rck;
P.M., •I Cr.1mlon Auditc;Jrium, the wh•I the effect would be i1 deHUSA Politic.111 Action Com· Kribed in detilil.
mitte•, in conjunction with UGSA
To obt•in <II copy, IC'nd • tell-•d•nd LA.SC , will hold .1 MALCOLM dreued sramped rnwk>pe to the
X MEMORIAL PROGRAM . The l••1ue of Women Voter• of O.C.,
f•.aturird spe.1lie11 •re Dr. BETTY 1]46 ConMCticut Av.,,ue, N.W.,
SHA.BAZZ ilnd Gil NOBLl. films W•shinalofl, o .c . l00l6. Addion !ht' lite •nd worli of MAL- tion•I copin cosl five (5) cents
COLM X will be shown. for info e<11ch or Sl.00 per hundrM.
c.i.11 lhe HUSA-PAC ill fllfl.
691416915. Bl THERE TO HONOR
'' O U R
SHINING
BLACK
PRINCE .''
The O.C. Le•au• of Women
Vot•r• lwis recently p1,1blished 1
le.all•! ''Th• GovHnment We De~rve''. It includn .a cotplUle hismeet
world-f•mou t lory of DislTict of Columbi.a elecilnd •uthor Ch.ancellor
lion1 tine• th• ffainnlns of home
Willi.1ms at a" ... uto11:r<11ph P•lll' rule ;ind 1ivn compl"e inform•for his new novel "SECOND
tion ind inslrudiom on voter
AGREEMENT WITH HEll''.
1e1istr•tion •nd the election proMond.ay, F•bru•ry 181h in the
cess in our city. Obt•in .a copy by
H•r•mb• Supper Club of the sendina • telf·addfftll'd, stamped
H.1r.1mbee Hou~ Hotel. f or more
env•loP• to: D.C. l•que of
inlorm.tlion cilll the Chilncellor
Women Volers, 1146 C0t•1ecticut
Williams Historic•! Soci•ty of A.venue, N.W., W.ashinston, D.C.
How•rd Universily •1616-681 S.
200Jfl. Addition•• copies cost five
{S) cent• r.ach or Sl.00 per hundTime: S:l6-7:l0 P.M.

1980

Honor Malcolm!!

Leaflet

Check It Out

•«f.

